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UIHC aleader in paperless c as
BY KATHERINE BISANZ
THE[).IJLY~NI

Hospitals nationwide are
moving toward paperless
record-keeping, and the VI may
be leading that trend, with
many of ita reports already
accessible online, officials said.
For years, the Ul Hospitals
and Clinics' laboratory and

radiology reports have been
accessible via the Internet, said
Tamra Craft, the director of
Health Information Management. In 1997, clinic-visit notes
and discharge summari were
also made available for general
electronic access.
"We have a wealth of info,
because we have years and
years of information online;

Craft. said.
Though some health-care
institutions contend that th .y
are totally paperl
h
·d,
their syst.ems are not nearly 10
interactive for Lh patient& and
docton aa is the UIHC'
Many other hOtipitala merely
scan in medical docum nta for
record-keeping purpo e , but
the UIHC'a system allows moo-

MTV-U braves the cold Iowa City weather to

ical
and pll ti
Jly update fi
d.
•A nu
can begin a dorum nt, a di titian can add to the
same docum nt, and the ph ·cian can add the final portion,
which erea a ·ngl but
ive final multidi c:iplinary
report forth • •t: Craft "d.
In mOMt. d partmenta at th
ho pita!, patients ean al o
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Faculty members in the UI
Clinical Laboratory Sciences
Program breathed a collective
sigh of relief earlier this fall
when university officials decided
not to ax the program, but now
they must turn to a new chal·
lenge -luring students back.
When VI officials discussed
closing the yearlong program in
2004, prospective students were
advised to transfer or switch
majors. Now, with the recruiting
season already underway and
fewer applications than aver·
age, the faculty are concerned
that the program will see a significant dip in students.
"For a lot of freshmen and
sophomores, we've been telling
them for the past year and a
half they have to switch [majors
or schools], and most of them
have," said Alan Junkins, a VI
clinical professor of pathology.
He said he was worried that it
may take three years until the
program gets back to full class
size, which typically ranges
from 15 to 18 students out of a
pool of 40 to 50 applicants.
While no pre-laboratory-science students are registered for
the class of 2008, Junkins said,
he is hoping for 12 students
next year.
The Clinical Laboratory Sci·
ences Program, the largest of
its kind in the state, trains students to work in medical labs running and evaluating fluid
and tissue tests before they are
sent to doctors.
University officials were considering eliminating the pro·
gram because of its annual cost
- roughly $400,000 - compared with the small number of
students it trains.
Associate Provost Thomas
Rocklin said that after meeting
with UI Hospitals and Clinics
administrators and Iowa lab
directors, the office decided to
continue the program because
it meets a statewide need for
trained lab workers.
"We had a long series of discussions and decided the program is
very valuable to t h e st a te,"
despite its high cost, he said.
Junkins said Iowa need s
roughly 100 highly trained lab
workers each year, but the state
can produce a maximum of 40
between programs at the UI
and smaller ones at hospitals.
SEE CLASSES, PAGE SA
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UI JUNIOR WINS MTV FI M
BY MARGARET POE
THE DAILV IOWAN

With a gregarious MTV-U
veejay t h rusting a micro phone in his face and a gaggle
of extras from his latest film
besieging him, the lanky UI
junior could only manage a
repeated "wow" as he stood
frozen in the doorway, his jaw
dropping toward the carpet.
As the outpouring subsided, astounded fil mmaker
Scott Beck realized he had

just secured a development
deal with MTV Films - a
prize he thought his friend
and fellow film guru Bryan
Woods had snagged.
"'t's just like MTV to punk
the punker: said Beck, who
had been duped by the collegefocused television network into
believing childhood pal Woods
had secured the award. But
Beck, on his way to give Woods
the good news, suddenly found
himself the center of attention.
Walking into an apartment

·111

Mostly cloudy to
partly cloudy, windy.
wind chill around -14

bursting with yellow and black
balloona and streamers waa
his laBt expectation Monday
rtigbl
Beck's trailer for his f1lm
UniiJersity Heights - which
follows the intertwining lives
of four Iowa college studentssnagged the MTV-U Best Film
on Campus prize after online
voting elevated Beck from
finalist status, which he alao
garnered last year.
MTV-U veejay Gardner
Lou1an hosted the surprise

gathering, which wiJI later air
on the TV network, simultaneoualy shushing and inducing
the crowd into a fervor of
excitement.
"lt'a either a family of rae·
coons in the hallway, or it'a
Scott," said the charismatic
Loulan, as he guided the crowd
through many c1oee calls. Ria
blond wavy hair and black
hooded sweatshirt gave him
the appearance of any college
student, but, with his MTV-Uemblazoned microphone, be

commanded the authonty of
the hocked filmmake~
B Llendorf native Wood
and Beck collaborated on both
of their films, 0011tinuing a professional partnerebip th t
began in the sixth grade. when
action figures rved u th ir
actors. The lifelong pa1a agreed
they are willing to uapend
their studi -both oommuni·
cation-atudtes majors- to
rewrite and improve the
award-winning movie.
SEE tm.U PAGE~
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Chris Mutel puts
away a CD In the
KRUI studio while
broadcasting his
radio show on
Monday night.
Mutel, a graduate
student, has his
sigh11 sat on
enrolling In a
doctoral program
1pon compleUng his
work It the Ul.

t 1 -11C

he

Ul junior communication-studies major Scott Beck (center) Is surprised by his friends, media members, end en MTV·U VJ on Mondey night a he cllscovtr1 Ulat he won
the nationwide Best Film on Campus contest. Beck, who thought he wu surprising friend Bryan Woods (left) with the IWird and his own MTV·U camenman, won 1
development deal with MTV Films for his movie, Un/nrslty HI/gilt$.

BY JASON PULLIAM

mountains ... a C11J8t of bread in. his

n£ OM.Y IOWAN

~~ ..• we luwe no lcnow/ed#. an.d

As Chris Mute! prepares to take
the airwaves in the dimly lit KRUI
studio, the delicate strumming of
an acoustic gu itar on a Greg
Brown track delivers t he melodic
l ead into h is tal k show
'"Environment@ Iowa":
John. Muir walJted (JU.lCl)' into tM

eo we hcwe sluff ... an.d ltu{fwith no
knowledge ... it just won't get you
~re

A stroke of good fortune enabled
the 28-yeaMid to tuck two loves
iolo the opening seconds of his
show: the muaic of an Iowa folk
musician singing about a pioneering American naturalist.

The suatainability minded UI
graduate student hopu the show
will help people realize fulfillment
can be discovered through more
than just acquiring the material
•lllufr Brown sings about.
"Being outdoors, for me, is like
being in cblircb," Mute] said. '"You
feel like the boundaries are gone.•
His zeal for the world's sensory
SEE MUTtL, PAGE ~
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The sun shines on the Many Facets sign on Monday afternoon. The store, which sells handcrafted jewelry and gilts,
Is holding a contest to rename the establishment.
BY KATHERINE BISANZ
THE DAILYIOWAN

A local jewelry store will ante
up $500 to any creative mind
. who can corijure up a new and
catchy name for the 4-ycar-old
downtown business.
Mariah Lubinus of Many
Facets, 125 S. Dubuque St., said
the e tablishment is looking for
something short and sweet representing both the glistening
trinkets in the shop's glass
cases and the unique
relationship between the staff
and it.s customers.
"What we're doing is looking
for something that is short, like

one name, rather than two ,"
said the assistant manager of
marketing and public relations.
"We arc looking for something
that reflect.s not on1y the style of
our jewelry but the way we
interact with the public."
Lubinus said the current
name may wrongly lead the
yo\Ulgcr crowd to believe that
the shop is overpriced and
geared toward an older
demographic.
~Young people don't always
understand our name," she srud.
"The average price of our
jewelry is about $59 per item, so
it's really very reasonable, and
we feel that the name and the

appearance may not relay that
to the passerby."
The store, located on the
Pedestrian Mall, is seeking
public input, because it want.s to
maintain and involve its
regular customers as much as
possible but also make the shop
approachable to newcomers.
A few of the aesthetic aspects
of the store will also be getting a
face-lift., Lubinus said.
"We need a new fresh look,"
she said . "We are going to be
doing new signage and new
colors."
The shop will accept entries
until Dec. 31, and it will
announce th e winner on

Jan. 2, 2006, Lubinus said.
One UI economics professor
commended the contest as a
"clever marketing ploy" but said
the product is what will make
the difference when it comes
down to results at the cash
register.
"People will remember the
store for a while," said John
Solow, an associate professor of
economics. "It won't make or
break it, but it could be helpful.
In the long run, its ability to
succeed will depend on if it gets
its products out there for its
intended audience to see.•
E-ma1l D/ reparler Katherine Blsanz at
katherine-bisanz@uiowa edu

Official wants to lower
drinking age for troops
BY AMANDA MASKER
TI£ DALY IOWAN

Despite the right to sign a
lease, vote for the president, and
lay their lives on the line, one
thing 18-year-olds legally
cannot do is have a beer.
New Hampshire state Rep.
Jim Splaine wants to change
that for a special sector of
18-year-olds in his state.
The Democrat bas sponsored
a bill to lower the legal drinking
age for military personnel to 18,
arguing that the United States
is "disrespecting" the young
men and women who are sent
into harm's way by not allowing
them a gl8.88 of wine before they
leave for war.
"This is not a way to reward
or thank the troops," Splaine
said on Monday.
But the military does not seek
such special accommodations,
an official representing Iowa
aoldiel"!l said on Monday.
"We wear the uniform to
protect the rights of all people,"
said Lt. Col. Greg Hapgood, the

•

public-affairs officer for the
Iowa National Guard. "'We don't
want to be treated any
differently."
The bill, if approved, will only
affect people
m
New
Hampshire, and an Iowa
lawmaker said on Monday he
would be surprised if similar
legislation would pass in this
state.

A recent caucus in Des
Moines did not indicate that
lowering the drinking age
would be a priority for state
lawmakers, said Rep. Dave
Jacoby, D-Coralville.
"' don't see a political will to
lower the drinking age to 18; he
said.
But Splaine argues that if
18- year-olds are being taught to

use a weapon, they should be
able to consume alcohol
responsibly. In fact, be believes
all adults should be able to
legally drink but said he can
only do one thing at a time.
Setting the drinking age set
at 21 "makes alcohol a forbidden
fruit," he said.
"We are creating a generation
of criminals," he said, adding
that young people drink
regardless of the Jaws on the
books.
Lowering the drinking age to
18 would provide the needed
alcohol education to people that
age, because they would then be
able to drink in• a safer
environment, Splaine argued.
"' don't buy into that logic,"
Jacoby said. "There are other
ways of getting alcohol
education to people other than
automatically legalizing [the
drinking age] to 18."
Mary Khowassah, a co-chairwoman of the Steppi ng Up
Project, said, "Drinking
increases as accessibility

increases." She added that
making both access to alcohol
easier and legal for 18-year-olds
will result in more drinking.
Though 18 was the legal
drinking age when Jacoby was
growing up, the representative
said it is difficult for him to say
whether the current drinking
age should be lowered again.
The debate that surfacing in
New Hampshire is a parallel to
the question raised when
soldiers returned from fighting
in the Vietnam War, Jacoby
said.
"We've tapped into a
35-year-old question," he said.
The legal drinking age is both
a matter of public safety and
government intrusion, he said,
and lawmakers have to decide
on an age of maturity that is
consistent across the board.
Splaine's New Hampshire bill
is scheduled to be presented at a
legislative session on Jan. 4,

study
the
interaction
of
salmon and hydroelectric dams.
Weber and his team developed
technology that gives salmon an
alternate route past the dam.
Previously, salmon were often
injured in the dams' turbines.
The team was able to simulate the ·

behavior of a fish when laced with
varying water pressures and
conditions and then create the ideal
flow of water to draw fish Into the
aHemative route.
"We can simulate fish behavior
and then lind the best utility
possible," he said.

The researchers received the
money from the Public Utility
District No. 2 of Grant County,
Wash. They will use It to build a
production fish-passage system at
Priest Rapids Dam in Washington.

'I don't see apolitical
will to lower the drinking
age to 18.'
- Rep. Dave Jacoby,
D·Coralvllle.

2006.
E-mail Dl reporter Amandl Maker at:
amanda-rnasker@ulowa.edu
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'UI researchers get
salmon grant
A group of Ul engineering
researchers, led by Associate
Professor Larry · Weber, has
received a $6.7 million grant to

'

- by Rebecca McKanna

Craig Crawford, 27, address
unknown, was charged Monday
with driving while under
suspension.
Mark Hembry, 20, Coralville, was
charged
Dec.
3
with
possession of marijuana.
David Johnson, 47, address
unknown, was charged Monday
with 141Jblic Intoxication.

Nicholas Knudsen, 21, Coralville,
was charged Dec. 3 with
possession of marijuana.
Alexandra Meador, 19, 1109
Burge, was charged Dec. 2 wrth
public intoxication.
Reuben Smlt, 19, Coralville, was
charged Dec. 3 with manufacturing
a controlled substance and drug
tax-stamp violation.

Rape Victim Advocacy Program

24-Hour Rape Crisis Line
335-6000
Advocacy, Support and Information
• obscene phone calls • stalking
• exhibitionism • childhood sexual abuse
• sexual harassment • sexual assault
• incest • attempted rape • rape
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Pulitzer Prize winning journalist and state Board of Regents President Michael Gartner speaks about hla boOk Outngl, Pall/on, 11rd
Un~ommon Sense: How Editorial Writers Hare Taken on tht Great American Issues of the Past 150 Yu.s at Prairie Lights on Monday.

Line

BY ERIKA BINEGAR
TI-lE DAILY lrtNf-14
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While reading from his new
book, 1997 Pulitzer Prize
winner and state Board of
Regents President Michael
Gartner
on
Monday
reminisced about the glory
days of editorial writing.
When penning his book
Outrage, Passion, and
Uncommon Sense : How
Editorial Writers Haue Th.ken
on the Great American 1ssues
of the Past 150 Years, he chose
seven to eight major themes
on a"whim."
The journalist of nearly 50
years said all 60 editorials
reprinted in his book exhibit
beautiful writing.
"The one common theme is
they have to be eloquent," he
said.
Focusing on topics such as
war, freedom, equality, and
even Christmas, Gartner said
the
chosen
editorials
showcase the brave editors

who have courageously stood slaves, and he told the
up for freedom and equality in • president to obey the law of the
the past century and a half.
land.
"You show me a beloved
"' mean, how uppity can you
editor, I'll show you a crummy be?'' Gartner asked the crowd,
newspaper," he said.
calling Greeley's editorial the
During the "Live From greatest ever written
What made this editorial
Prairie Lights" reading,
Gartner named who he important, Gartner said, was
passage
of
the
believes to be "the four the
Emancipation Proclamation
greatest editorial writers" Horace Greeley, Henry six months later. He added the
Watterson, William Allen editorials of today are not
White,
and
Vermont written with the same passion
as "the editorials of old."
Connecticut Royster.
Gartner, the fonner editor of
"' think the supply of great
the Des Moines Regisrer, said editorials is dwindling,• the
the issues of today are the former president of NBC
same as the issues of 100 News said.
years ago, and be read a
He cited the increased
handful of excerpts from his concentration of newspaper
book.
ownership as a possible
One such snippet was from reason for the disappearance
an editorial calLed "The Prayer of bold editorial writers. In a
of 20 Millions," Horace technologically advanced
Greeley in 1862. In a letter to world, he said, editorial and
Abraham Lincoln written investigative reporting are the
during the Civil War, Greeley two
things
that
set
had demanded an answer to newspapers apart.
Over the years, the Des
the continued subjugation of

Moines native has kept this
specific quote in mind - 'The
easio t thing for the
reader to do is quit rending."
If rcpOrtere remember that.,
he said, they will be better
writers. .
E·mall 01 reponer Erika llntglr al
rnka binegaiOuiow3 edu

'You show me abeloved
editor, I'll show you a
crummy newspaper.'
'I think the supply of great
editorials is
dwindling.'
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Court
to mull
insanity
BY GINA HOLLAND
ASSOOA~ l'fl5S

WASHINGTON- How bard
can states make it for criminal

defendants to prove insanity?
The Supreme Court, jumping
into an issue it avoided for
nearly two decades under the
late Chief Justice William
Rehnquist, said on Monday it
would hear an appeal filed on
behalf of a teenager who apparently thought he was being pursued by aliens when he killed
an Arizona pohce officer. The
justices will take up the ca e
next spring.
The young man's lawyer,
, David QQidberg, said in a filing
that Arizona lawmakel'S made
their law too restrictive. It
allows a defendant to be found
"guilty except insane" and held
for mental-health treatment,
but it restricts what evidence
can be used to prove insanity.
It's the first time the court
has dealt with a direct constitutional challenge to insanitydefense laws since lawmakers
around the country imposed
new restrictions following John
Hinckley's acquittal by reason
of insanity in the March 1981
shooting of Pre ident Reagan,
said Richard Bonnie, a University of Virginia professor who
specializes in psychiatry and
the law.
"It comes as a surprise,• he
said.
Most, but not all, states allow
insanity defenses. In 1994, the
Supreme Court let stand Montana's abolition of insanity as a
· defense for criminal defen·
• dants. But, three years ago,
ju~;tices refused to review a
Nevada Supreme Court deci·
sion that defendants have a
right to use insanity defenses.
While it is not known how
new Chief Justice John Roberts
will approach the case,
Rchnquist had been skeptical of
insanity defenses.
In a ciUie 20 years ago, the
court ruled 8-1 that poor
accused criminals have a
constitutional right to a psychi·
atrist, if sanity is a key issue in
their cnse. Rchnquist filed the
lone dissent to that 1985
decision, writing: "It is highly
doubtful that due process
requires a state to make
available an insanity defense to
a criminal defendant, but in
any event, if such a defense is
afforded, the burden of proving
insanity can be placed on the
defendant."
The latest Supreme Court
case involves Eric Michael
Clark, who was a standout
football player and popular
student, until he started acting
bizarrely. In 1999, he began
obsessing about the millennium. He ran up his parents
credit cards buying s urviva l
supplies and then became
convinced that aliens had taken
over his town.
Clark, who has been
diagnosed as a paranoid schizo..
phrenic, shot Officer J eff Moritz
in Flagstafl: Ariz., on June 21,
2000. Moritz, a 30-year-old
father of a toddler, bad pulled
Clark over as the 17-year-old
drove around his neighborhood
in a truck playing loud rap
music at about 5 a.m.
Clark was convicted and
sentenced to 25 years to life in
prison.
Arizona assistant attorney
general Michael O'Toole said in
a fi~ Ulat "even if the states
are r equired to provide an
i nsanity defe nse to criminal
1
defendants, this court's prior
decisions make clear that no
one particular test is required."
Clark is not contesting his
guilt in shooting the officer,
Goldberg said. "It is just
whether in fairness, he should
be doing his time in a maximum security prison or in a
mental health facility.•

Experts work on kids' strokes Yo
BYLAURANNEERGAARD
--~ PIBS

WASHINGTON - It looked
like a seizure when little
Alexzandra Gonzales jerked
and then went limp, barely
breathing. A frantic rare to the
hospital led to a diagno is her
parents found hard to believe:
Ju.st day11 before her first birth·
day, she had had a stroke.
"We ne\•er knew that children
could have strokes," ays her
mother, Amanda Gonzales.
It's a common misconception,
yet several thousand U.S. children a year suffer strokes and some specialists fear
they're on the rise. Only now are
efforts under way to detect
strokes faster in these smalle t
patients and begin figuring out
bow to treat them, to help
rescue their brai.n.s.
"It gets short shrift,• said Dr.
Raymond Pitetti, an assistant
emergency-medicine chief at
Children's Hospital of Pittsburgh, who developed a "stroke
team" for kids, to speed diagnosis after counting an increase in
victims in his emergency room.
'"There are a lot of knowledge
gaps," said Dr. John Lynch of the
National Institutes of Health,
whose research is pointing to
possible unrecognized genetic
culprits.
Strokes are rare in children.
Still, Lynch estimates that
approximately 1,000 infants a
year suffer a stroke during the
newborn period or before birth
- plus anywhere from 3,000 to
5,000 children from age 1

month to 18 years.
The age difference is important, because newborn strokes
appear to be distinctly different
from those in older babies and
children, who are more at ri k
for repeat brain attacks.
Between 10 and 25 percent of
pediatric stroke sufferers die.
Specialists once thought most
survivors eventually would
recover, because children's
brains are much more •plastic"
than adults' - they're more
likely to reroute themselves
around damage. But sobering
research now shows more than
half will have permanent motor
or cognitive disabilities.
"Kids, in Ute end, still do better than adult.s,• cautions Dr.
Amy QQidstein, a pediatric neurologist at Children's Hospital
of Pittsburgh, noting that "it's
hard to keep a 2-year-old still,"
while the elderly may not be as
motivated for necessary physical therapy.
Worse, there's very little
research on how to treat child
stroke. Neurologists cobble
together therapy based on what
works in adults, although what
causes most adult strokes hardened, clogged arteries isn't the culprit for youngsters,
and few are diagnosed fast
enough to try, experimentally,
the drug, tPA, that can restore
thelr elders' blocked blood flow.
Efforts are under way to
change that. An international
study, led by Toronto's Hospital
for Sick Children, is trying to
pinpoint risk factors and
patients' outcomes based on

Press

Sixteen-month-old Alexzandra Gonzales reaches for cereal from a bowl during a therapy session with
speech and language pathologist Marcl Kintigh In the Gonzales home In Connellsville, Pa. on Dec. 1.
The baby recently suffered a stroke, and she Is recovering with therapy at home.
how different hospitals care for
them, knowledge necessary to
devise new treatments. ·
While cardiac birth defects,
vru~cular abnormalities, sickle
cell disease, and certain infec·
tions can trigger children's
strokes, doctors never find a
cause for about two-thirds of
cases. A second study, led by
NUl's Lynch, suggests many of
them harbor genetic mutations

connected to blood clotting and
metabolism, a possible missing
link.
And about 100 patients are
enrolled in a study of whether
Pitetti's stroke team improves
their outcomes by speeding
diagnosis.
For now, pediatric stroketreatment centers on preventing
a repeat stroke and minimizing
damage from the first one.

Consider Alex.zandra QQnzales. Raced to the Pittsburgh hospital July 24, she suffered
another stroke three days later,
on her birthday. Surgeons cut
out a portion of her skull to
relieve massive brain swelling
and prevent further damage.
When she woke up a week later,
she was like a newborn, tmable
even to hold her head up.
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about this state.'
- Brtan Woon
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the school.'
- Roa M1rtln, MTV·U's viti
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Ul senior ScoH Beck, who won the MTV·U Best Film on Campus contest, Is Interviewed on Monday night after he was surprised with the
award at friend Brian Woods' apartment.

Paperless in
Iowa City
UIHC
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
"[Doctors] should just be able
to hand the patients a sheet
with their information on it,"
said Kristy Walker, the UlliC
director of clinical applications.
The system's patient infonna·
tion is backed up continuously
by another server for security
purposes, Craft said. The files
and discs are stored in a spot
located far away from the main
computer room.
But the UIHC has no inten·
tions ofstopping ita progress here.
"We want to take that next
step and be partnered with the
patient," Walker said. "The
patients would be able to look at
test results from the comfort of
their own homes, as well as the
review of their last appoint·
ment and even schedule their
next appointment."
If the home network is implemented, Walker added, she is

ClOAR RA,.DI

19·221·:7300

PAPERLESS FAClS
• The UIHC's system allows
medical staff and patients to
continually update files.
• In most departments in the
hospital, patients can directly
enter their own information
onto the hospital's in·house
network while waiting to be
seen by a doctor.
• The system's patient informa·
lion Is backed up continuously
throughout the day by another
server for security purposes.
• The files and discs are stored
in a spot located far away from
the main computer room.

ATTENTION

HOLIDAY SHOPPERS

confident a patient's right to
privacy will not be put at risk.
"Think of it as you would
banking online," she said.
"Instead of looking at your
account info, you would be look·
ing at your patient info."

E-mail Dl reporter Katherine Blunz at
katherlne-blsanz@ulowa.edu
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Kelin O'Donnell
Melinda Royer
Tuesday, December 6, 2005
7:00p.m.
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Anyone requiring further information or special
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Ulgraduale student Chris Mutel's voice resonates over the airwaves from the KRUI studio during his weakly show on Monday night.

Thick in the nature of things
MUTEL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
wonders was born out of routine
interfaces with nature growing
up in the countryside near
Solon, where he and hi family
took daily walks through the
woods.
Mut.el credits his parents
with instilling in him their pasion for the outdoors.
"It was so wonderful," he said.
."1 think every time I go out to
my parents' house, J feel this
weight litted."
He was 11 months old when
his parents, Connie and Robert
Mute!, took lum on his first hiking trip in Glacier National
Park in Montana, before he was
even able to walk.
Between the qaily walks in
the woods and family vacations
in the wilderness, Connie Mute!
said, nature was an important
mfluencc on Chris and his
brothers.

"I think for all of them, it's a
deep part of their spirituality,"
she said.
Chris Mutel's lifelong interest
in making a difference in the
world weighed heavily upon his
decision to join the Peace Corps
when he graduated from the UI
with a bachelor of science
degree in geography in 2000.
His Peace Corps recruiter
presented him with the opportunity to teach environmental
education in central Asia but
told him she would allow him
some time to think about the
assignment.
"I said to her, 'I don't need
any time. What exactly is central Asia?'" he recalled with a
smile.
Central Asia ended up being
Kazakhstan, where Mute)
spent the next three years and
met his wife, Tonya. Upon
landing in the former Soviet
republic at 4 a.m. on the day of
his arrival, he was struck by

the intense cold and the power
outage that had left his hotel
without electricity and heat.
Mute I opted to greet the challenge as an opportunity.
"I just kept thinking, this is
such a great beginning to this
adventure: he said.
As he finishes his master's
degree in environmental engineering, he said the invaluable
lessons he learned in Kazakhstan will influence into his
work for the rest ofhis Hfe.
"It made me a lot more
focused on the idea of finding
appropriate solutions,~ he said.
"I learned if you're trying to
advocate sustainable practices
and policies, they need to be
appropriate to place.•
Upon finishing up at the UI,
he plans to enroll in a doctoral
program. The Swiss Federal
Institute of Technology in
Zurich, Switzerland, is his No.
1 choice.
Forrest Meggers, a UI alum

and friend of Mutel, is working
as a research assistant in
Zurich. He feels Switzerland's
natural beauty and environmental progressivism will be
among the best things to greet
Mutel if he decides to go there to
further develop his talents.
"We are lucky to have people
such as Chris with big brains
capable of high achievement,"
Meggers said. "Combined with
big hearts that drive him to help
the whole, not the individual."
Regardless of what direction
his career leads him, Mute!
knows he'll be doing something
he's passionate about.
"I feel like fm living the life I
dreamed about when I was
younger," he said.
"And that's turning interesting intellectual ideas into policies and technologies that are
making the world better."
E-rmil 01 reporter Jason Pulliam at:
jason-pulllam@ulowa.edu
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Watergate duo back use of sources
BY GLEN JOHNSON
ASSOCIATED PRESS

CAMBRIDGE, Mass.
Reporters Bob Woodward and
Carl Bernstein, who broke the
Watergate conspiracy story
with, perhaps, the most famous
anonymous source in journalism history, said on Monday it's
especially important to protect
such sources now.
During a rare joint appearance, the duo told an audience
at Harvard University they
were concerned about prosecutors going after reporters and
thei.r sources, citing the investigation into the leak of a CIA
analyst's identity.
"It is a really bad thing, for
journalism, for the country,"
Woodward said. "You will dry up
the real story of what is going
on in government."
Several reporters were subpoenaed to testify in the investigation
into the disclosure of the identify
of CIA officer Valerie Plru:ne.
P lame is the wife of former
U.S. Ambassador Joseph Wilson.
The former diplomat, after taking a trip to Niger to investigate
claims of a uranium sale to Iraq,
questioned the veracity of intelli&'!Jlce cited by the Bush ad.minist:mtion in the run-up to the Iraqi
war. WJJson has alleged his wife
was unmasked in retaliation.
The probe resulted last month
in the indictment of I. Lewis
"Scooter",Libby, 55, Vice President Dick Cheney's former chief
~BtaJJ; on charges that he lied to
FBI agents and a federal grand
jary about bow he learned about
Plame's identity and when he
subsequently told report.era.
Bernstein blasted the Bush
administration, saying tbe CIA
investigation expose d •the
disingenuousness, the lying, the
willingness of this presidency to

go after those who disagree with
it and discredit them."
He added: "For me, the good
news is, finally something has
kept the press's attention on the

way this presidency and this
president and its people operate. The bad news is that what
it took to do it is going in
reporters' back pockets.•
Woodward has been criticized
for not disclosing earlier that he
may have been the first reporter
to learn Plame's identity after a
conveT88.tion with a senior Bush
administration official. He has

said the official casually told

him her name in June 2003.
Woodward has since apologized
to Washington Post Executive
Editor Leonard Downie for not
revealing his involvement until
shortly before the indictment and before Woodward gave a
sworn deposition to Special Prosecutor Patrick Fitzgerald
The reporter has also been
scolded - both by the Post's
ombudsman and newspaper
rivals - for playing down the
significance of the special prosecutor's probe in public

appearances before h e disclosed his involvement in the
Plame affair.
Woodward said in an interview last month, "I hunkered
down.
in the habit of keeping secrets. I didn't want to do
anything that was going to get
me subpoenaed."
Woodward and Bernstein,
then 20-sometbing reporters at
the Washington Post, began
probing what was termed a
"third-rate burglary" at the
Democratic National Committee offices in 1972.
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R.ce defends war on terr r

9/11 panel: U.S.
unprepared for

'It is up to those governments and their citizens to decide if they wish to work with us.'
- Condoi"ZZJ Rice, seuetary of State
BY ANNE GEARAN

terrorist strike

ASSOClMED PES

The former 9/11 commission gives the
Bush administration and Congress
failing grades for their efforts· to curb
the threat of terrorism in the U.S.
BY LARA JAKES JORDAN
ASSOCIATID PRESS

l

WASHINGTON - Time,
money, and ever-present terror
threatS have done little to close
gaping holes in the nation's
security system, the former 9/11
commission said Monday in
accusing the government of failing to protect the country
against another attack.
The panel cited disjointed airplane passenger screening
methods, pork-barrel security
funding, and other problems in
saying the Bush administration
and Congress had not moved
quickly enough to enact the
majority of its recommendations of July 2004.
"We're frustrated, all of us frustrated at the lack of urgency
in addressing these various
problems," said Thomas Kean, a
Republican and former New
Jersey governor who was chairman of the commission.
"We shouldn't need another
wake -up call," he said. "We
believe that the terrorists will
strike again; so does every
responsible expert that we have
talked to. And if they do, and
these reforms that might have
prevented such ~ attack have
not been implemented, what
will our excuse be?"
Rather than disbanding like
most federally appointed
commissions when their terms
expire, Kean and the other nine
commissioners continued their
work as a private entity, called
the 9/11 Public Discourse Project.
Wrapping up more than
three years of investigations
and hearings, the former
commission issued what members said was their final assessment of the government's counterterror performance as a
report card. It gave failing
grades in five areas and issued
only one A - actually, an Aminus - for the Bush administration's efforts to curb terrorist
financing.
The five F's were for:
• Failing to provide a radio
system to allow first responders
from different agencies to communicate with each other during emergencies.
• Distributing federal homeland security funding to states
on a "pork-barrel" basis instead
of risk.
• Failing to consolidate
names of suspicious airline
travelers on a single terror
watch screening list.
• Hindering congressional
oversight by retaining intelligence budget information as
classified materials.
• Failing to engage in an
alliance to develop international
standards for the treatment
and prosecution of detained terror suspects.
The panel, which bas
operated as a nonprofit group
since disbanding last year, also
gave the government 12 D's and
B's, nine C's, and two incomplete grades.
Congress established the
commission in 2002 to investigate government missteps that
led to the 9/11 attacks. Nearly
3,000 people were killed when
19 hijackers organized by AI
Qaeda flew airliners into New
York City's World Trade Center
and the Pentagon and caused a
crash in the Pennsylvania countryside.
Asked about the panel's final
report, White House spokesman
Scott McClellan said, "It's
important to look at some of
what they're talking about."
He also related the commission's findings to the administration's campaign in Iraq. "By
taking the fight to the enemy
abroad - and by doing so that is keeping them from

plotting and planning to attack
inside America,• McClellan
said.
On Capitol Hill, Republican
and Democratic lawmakers
alike agreed that Congress has
not done enough to shore up
security. Many lawmakers
focused on the security-funding
formula to states - an annWll
fight between the House and
the Senate.
The former commission
endorsed the House plan, which
distributes money first by risk.
By contrast, the Senate proposal
- approved by 71 senators as
part of an appropriations billallocates money by risk only
after all states are ensured
funds.
The Homeland Security
Department awarded $2.5 billion in security grants to states
last year.
"The report is a top-to-bottom
indictment of the federal government's lack of resources,
focus, and expertise in fighting
the domestic war on terror," said
Sen. Charles Schumer, D-N.Y.,
who voted against the Senate's
funding plan, when it was
included in the larger bill.
Sen. John Cornyn, R-Texas,
said, "Every penny should be
directed where it will do the
most good, in other words, the
places across our nation where
terrorists may strike and where
such strikes could do the most
damage to our people, our
government, and our national
economy."
Perhaps the most powerfu]
criticism on the government's
progress came from a tearful
Mary Fetcbet, director of the
Voices of 9111 advocacy group.
"How many lives have to be
lost?" said Fetchet, who lost a
son in the World Trade Center
on 9/11. "How many tragedies
do we have to have before we
have a system put in place
that's going to protect our country domestically?"
Since last year, the 9/11
Public Discourse Project has
operated with private funds. It
reported assets of $530,165 for
the 2004 tax year, the most
recent available, and included
the Carnegie Corporation of
New York and the John S. and
James L. Knight Foundation
among its contributors.

WASHINGTON - Secretary
of State Condoleeua Rice tried
to tum the tables on European
eri tics of tough
U.S. tactics in
the war on terror Monday,
maintaining
that intellig nee gathered
by the CIA has
saved European as well as
Rice
American lives.
Responding for the first time
in detail to the outcry over
reports of secret CIA-run pri ons in European democracie ,
Rice said the United States "will
use every lawful weapon to
defeat these terrorist&•
' But in remarks delivered as
she got ready to leave on a trip
to Europe, she etcadfa tly
refused to answer tho underlying question of whether the
United States had CIA-operated
secret prison there.
"We cannot disc\188 information that would compromise the
success of intelligence, law
enforcement, and military oper·
ations. We expect other nations
share this view," Rice said in a
statement at suburban
Andrews Air Force Base, Md.
President Bush has denied
that the United States engages
in torture in the war against
terrorists, but Rice's statements
Monday represented the mo t
detailed public comment the
administration has yet offered
on this vexing issue.

Information thel'ed by U.S.
intelligence agencies from a
"very JJ1lAll numbe!' of e~
ly dangerous detainees,• the secretary said, ha.s h lped pl'C' nt
terrorilt attacka and saved liv
"in Europe as well a in the
United States and other

countri ,.

She provided no specific
example of in tanc where
the CIA had foiled terrorist
plots. But in OctDbcr, th White
House uid th United Stat
ond ita alii have prevented at
le t 10 major plota by Al Q t'da
in the last. four years, includinf
plana U> use hijttcked plan to
target th W t C t in 2002
and the East Coast in 2003 and
another to bomb several loca·
tiona in Britain in 2004.
The tats Depa.rtm nt, m~
while, said it was difficult to be
pccific obout liv bcing saved
bccaw;e of th nature of inwllignoo.
But. pok man Adam Er li
eaid "the point. the ecr tary
waa trying to make is that the
cooperation we ha\'e wjth our
European partner and with
our partnera throughout the
world hns resulted in our fJ"UStrating th planning and opera·
tiona and attack of t.crrori ,
including in Europe:
Ereli declined nlao to say
whether the United , tatca operates 1 cret prison . "Ther is
information that w ju t don't
diJcu.u," he ·d.
Reports of the exi wore of the
secret prison• hns cnu ed a
trnnaotlantic uproar. The
European Union haa aAked the
Bush administration about
th
rcporta.
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SUPPORT THE TROOPS
What do our soldiers deserve? Send your thoughts on
war, peace, and those affected - or anything else - to:

dally·lowan@uiowa.edu

JENNIFER STURM Editor • ERIK OWOMOYELA Opinion• Editor • ANNIE SHUPPY Managing Editor • SEUNG M1N KIM Metrn Editor
CHAD ALDEMAN, JAYNE LADY, LAURA MICHAELS Editorial writers
EDITORIALS reflect the majonty opinion ol the 01 Editorial Board and not the opimon of the Publisher, Student Publications Inc., or the University of Iowa
GUEST OPINIONS, COMMENTMIES, CARTOONS, and COLUMNS reflect the opinions of the authors and are not necessarily those of the Editorial Board.

EDITORIAL --------------------~~~--------------------------

Soldiers and the drinking age
That 18-20 year olds can serve in the military is commonly given as a
reason to lower the drinking age. This particular point could be nullified
by a bill pending before the Legislature in New Hampshire, which would
allow military personnel to purchase alcohol once they turn 18. The bill
could remove a persuasive argument from those in favor of lowering the
drinking age overall, but it should also raise questioOB about special treatment given to certain government employees if the matter ends there.
The New Hampshire bill would allow anyone aged 18 and older with a
valid military identification card to legally purchase spirits. No other
qualifications, such as whether the person had actually served in protection of the country, were included in the law.
We have repeatedly urged lawmakers to consider lowering the drinking age, and in this regard, we applaud these attempts. However, such a
law would privilege some unfairly. Pacifists who work for the bettennent
of the country and world by volunteering for the Peace Corps or
Americorps would not be eligible for these perks, although their service
may be no les valuable than a stateside member of Navy Reserve.
Moreover, the benefit of being able to drink alcohol two years earlier pales
in comparison with other benefits that veterans themselves are desperately
clamoring for. Medical care, psychological treatment, and salary raises should
all rank as higher priorities than the right to drink beer. Furthennore, veterans already have a higher incidence of alcoholism than the general public;

this bill seems unlikely to do anything but further drive up that number.
Also included in the bill is a stipulation that the law would not go into
effect unless the state CQuld obtain an exception from the federal government. Currently, a federal law ties highway money to states enforcing 21as
the legal drinking age. This summer, when Wisconsin officials were coOBidering an a comparable proposal, federal bureaucrats infonned the state that
no such waiver existed, so long as the federal law remained unchanged.
While we continue to favor a lower drinking age, it is worth noting that
current restrictions on military personnel serving abroad are too punitive, and we would support laws enabling soldiers serving abroad to
abide by the legal age in the country in which they are serving. We do not
feel they should be permitted to observe a lower drinking age than the
rest of us here at home.
One positive effect seems to be that the bill may spark a broader discussion of the drinking age in general- and there is certainly a broader
issue that needs to be addressed. At 18, we can also vote, enter into legal
contracts, get married, smoke, and buy pornography, in addition to enlisting in the military. The proposal may be effective in making a point, but,
on its own merits, it does not stand very well. Making an exception for the
most dangerous of that list does not change the fact that 18-year-olds are
adults and should be allowed to make their own decisions about whether
or not to drink.

LETTERS --------------------------------------------------------LElTERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to daily·iowan@uiowa.edu (as !ext, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and include an address and phone number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The 01 reserves the right to edit tor length and clarity. The Of will publish only one letter per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according
to space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please.
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words in length must be arranged w1th lhe Opinions editor at leastlhree days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected in accordance with
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations.

Triplett full of hot air
Every Monday, out of force of habit, I
read Brian Triplett's Inevitably boring and
sanctimonious high-school newspaper
rants. This - by which I mean his column
-should not continue.
Triplett says effectively nothing new every
week, and he should really get over the idea

that he knows more about lije than other
seniors in college. And, if he's trying to
become the smug voice of our generation, I,
for one, protest. When he starts saying
such things as, ''I'm not saying I have never
complained, but when I do, I instantly catch
myself and promise I will not do it again. I
realize how lucky I am just to be alive, to

have friends and parents who helped me
get through college" ("So it's cold outside,"
Dec. 5), one word starts going through my
head on a turnstile: bullshil.
I understand the idea of a column Is
subjective and that I don't have to read it.
But the Ul is known for producing writers
who genuinely have something to say and

find new ways to be significant in the eyes
of an audience. And all I'm saying is that
Triplett should not consider himself a
writer (or even, for that matter, a journalIst) until he finds something truly worthwhile and relevant to say.
·
Erika Spoden
Ul student

GUESTOP~ON ~--------~---------------------------------------

End recruitment, starve the beast
Pro-wM {actions Me anti-troop, and nobody is mo-re pro-war than the institution of the U.S. military. At noon today, the UI Antiwar Committee will
walk from Hubbard Park to Jessup Hall to present a counter-recruitment
petition to President David Skorton's office. The petition, signed by more
than 500 students and community members, reads:
"We call on President David Skorton and the University of Iowa administration to bar military recruiters and programs from the university, because
they violate university human rights and nondiscrimination policres, as well
as the educational mission of an institution of higher learning. •
This event is part of a coordinated day of national action by the Campus
Antiwar Network. The Supreme Court is scheduled to hear the FAIR u. Rumsfeld
case today, which will decide the constitutionality of the Solomon Amendment.
The Solomon Amendment allows the government to deny federal funding to
schools that ban military recruiters, even though the military's anti-gay "don't
ask, don't teU" policy violates the nondiscrimination code of most colleges.
The military is not safe for women soldiers either; 48 percent of women
veterans were physically or sexually assaulted during their time in the service, according to a 2002 study conducted by the UI CoUege of Public Health.
"The military needs to be regulated, just like a carton of cigarettes would
be," says Daisy Espino, a graduate student in biomedical engineering and UI
Antiwar Committee member. "The military should provide rape statistics to
females, because [the rate of allsault] is so high."
Espino also says the military targets certain groups, people who have few
resources and low incomes, without giving complete information.
The war on terrorism hall turned America into the very evil that we were
supposed to be fighting against. More than 2,100 American soldiers and
100,000 Iraqi civilians have rejoined our maker before their time. The United
States condones torture, and, now, recent evidence indicates that the United
States used chemical weapons in Fallujah.

"I object to military recruitment on campus, because the Iraq war is illegal, ill-thought, and full of human-rights abuses," said Kristin Johnson, a
Kirkwood Community College student and U1 Antiwar Committee member.
As a press-release sent by the Campus Antiwar Network concludes,
"Occupation is n,ot liberation .. . mobilize on Dec. 6 to counter the military's
ability to wage its illegal war and to support the right of universities to
oppose military recruiting on their campuses."
One argument against the campaign is that it unfairly blocks students
access to recruiters. This is not true. Anyone interested in pursuing a military career is free to contact her or his local recruiter through the yellow
pages or Internet.
Another argument is that the campaign focuses on the wrong institutions.
Instead of attacking the military, critics argue, activists should be taking
action against the civilian policymakers who control the military.
Actually, this is precisely the point. By kicking recruiters off campus, the
antiwar movement is putting pressure on civilian policymakers to reform the
military's discriminatory practices and the government's foreign policies.
A third argument is that the military needs liberal, college-educated ~pie
in its ranks. That way, the argument goes, reform can come from within.
However, devaluing and dehumanizing human beings is at the core of the military's motto of "kill, kill, kill." rm unconvinced that reform can ever occur.
"If the Supreme Court decides in favor of FAIR on D~. 6, there will be no
excuse for the UI to continue to allow access to recruiters and ROTC on campus, as federal funds will not be tied to these activities," said Brian Gryzlak,
an RA in epidemiology at Iowa and UI Antiwar Committee member.
"Regardless, the U1 should exhaust all potential avenues for fully demilitarizing the campus before other options are considered."
D1vld Goodner, a copy editor and r~rter for College Not Cootbat, is amerlter ol the Ul Antiwar Committee,

which does not endorse this piece.

ON THE SPOT
Do you think peoplewith military IDs should beallowed to drink at age 18?
" If you can die
for your country,
you should be
able to get wasted
in your country."

" They should
abide by the

same laws as all
of us as U.S.
citizens."

" I think
everybody
should be able
to drink at age

18."

" If people are
putting their lives
on the line, the
least we can offer
them is the

opportunity to go
have a beer. "
AlalroluUII
Ul freshman

:

AIIIIJ .IIcon

Tlto McGinnis

Ul sophomore

Ul senior

Cllrlatllll Alty
Ul senior

Chimes of
freedom

So I hear the weather tomorrow is
going to feature temperatures around
104 degrees Fahrenheit (that would be
40 degrees Celsius, for those of you
keeping score, not that people do
much, anymore), with gentle souther~y
breezes bearing no memories of humcanes, non;UV-dangerous sunshine,
and palm frees sprouting on the
Pentacrest and the Ped Mall.
Oh, and everthing's going just
swell in Iraq, too.
I mean, the president just told us so.
And he wouldn't lie.
Would he?
No,ofrourse
not. Conservatives
don't lie. They
sometimes have a
hands-off
approach to the
truth (Don't ronfuse me with the
facts, as Ronald
Reaganonee
famously said, but
then, he also rontended that
ketchup was a
vegetable and
that trees cause most of the air pollution - for this he gets an airport
named after him?). But that's because,
as an administration aide said a few
years back, ronservatives are involved
in the very serious task of inventing
reality and those of us imprisoned in
the reality-based rommunity can only
watch in shock and awe.
Well, I like to be shocked and
awed with the best of them (that's
probably why fm a Red Sox fan),
but sometimes I just have to wonder.
For instance, when ronservative pundits write that the 9/11 rommission
found ties between Al Qaeda and
Saddam's Iraq, I just have to scratch
my bead in bewilderment, because
that's not what I remember that panel
saying. So I go back to the 9/11 coiDJnis.
sion's report and see that it discovered
"no collaborative relationship" between
the terrorist group and Saddam, and
then I wonder some more: What can
these conservatives be thinking'l It's
right there, in black and white.
Ah, Beau, I say to myself. You
see? You're still stuck in that reality-based community. You oughta get
out more, broaden your horizons.
But then I read some conservatives writing that Saddam harbored
terrorists, specifically the infamous
Abu Musab al-Zarqawi and Abdul
Rahman Yasin, and thus the United
States was correct in invading Iraq.
Ah, yes. Zarqawi did flee to Iraq
after the Taliban fell in Afghanistan,
but he joined up with an anti-Saddam
group in the north, Ansar al-Islam,
radical Kurdish Islanrists. In a rather
delicious twist of irony that perhaps
only the ancient Greeks could truly
appreciate, the group, and Zarqawi,
was protected by the US.-British nofly, no-go zone.
And Yasin, who Wall involved in the
1993 bombing of the World Trade
Center, also fled to Iraq. Saddam
imprisoned him.
So you can see my ron.fusion. I
mean,
trying to broaden my horizons and all that, but Saddam seemed
to have a quite strange way of"h.arbor·
ing" terrorists. Does this mean, with all
the alleged terrorists whom the United
States bas imprisoned in Guantarun:no
and in secret jails in Eastern Europe,
that America is "harboring" them?
Ah, yes- secret prisons in Eastern
Europe. Some reportedly in old Soviet
army bases. You remember the old, bad
Soviet Union? With its notorious Gulag?
What kind of democracy sets up its own
Gulag'? And, in another delicious twist
ofirony, uses old Soviet bases? Talk
about winning the Cold War. ·
But there I go again, still imprisoned in that reality-based rommunity.
Well, at least fm not imprisoned in
Eastern Europe.
But my ronfusion only deepens
when I hear the president talk about
his National Strategy for Victory,
because it sounds a whole lot like his
Mission .Acoomplished. speech on the
aircraft carrier in May 2003. Let's see;
in May 2003, something around 160
U.S. troops bad been killed in Iraq (and
who knows how many Iraqis). Now,
something around 2,100 U.S. troops
have been killed (and who knows how
many Iraqis). But, "Our strategy is
working," says the president.
OK But, going back to an ancient
Greek, many more victories like
this, and we are lost.
But we're spreading democracy in
Iraq. Yeah, that's why there are
Shiite death squads roaming
around, torturing and murdering
Sunnis. That's why the U.S. military
and its contractors are planting
feel-good stories in the Iraqi media.
It's all the chimes offreedom.
Ask not for whom the bell tolls, a
famous poet once wrote. •
Be1u Elliot is so confused, he doesnl evenbelieve in
Santa Claus anymore. We feel il's a hopeless case. But
lhen, It usually Is with Red Sox fall'i.

BEAU

ELLIOT
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Back from oblivion

Baby-sitting th tal

The now-wiser Wiezel will visit Iowa City on Wednesday
to share his grownup, buuuuudeyfree brand of comedy
BY ADAM GREENBERG
lliE DAllY IOWAN

We are, as a society, suckers
for easily digestible cultural
icons. It is not the ignorance of
the American people and the
general disdain for all things
complex, as has often been the
offered rationale, but rather
the ease with which we know
we can then discard of the
person at hand.
The latest rapidly cycled
example: Tom Cruise's
mini-rise and fall in the
public'-s esteem from Katie
Holmes' radiant boyfriend to
creepy-crawly and hyperreligious fianre. And back. And
forth.
Nearly 10 years go, America
junked Pauly Shore, the Wiezel
who played Stoney Brown
(Encino Man), Bones Conway
(In The Army Now), and Bud
Macintosh (Bio-Dome). But
despite faking his own death in
last year's well-intentioned
and good-humored film, Pauly
Shore Is Dead, the 37-year old
poster boy for floating high on
the green with an IQ in the red
maintains that he never really
went away.
"' had a great run, I went a
lot further than most comics,
but, when people don't see you
on TV, they think you're not
working. I'm working all the
time," said Shore in a
telephone interview with The
Daily Iowan. He will appear
Wednesday at 8 p.m. at
Hancher Auditorium with
Dave Attell, host of Comedy
Central's late-night romp
"Insomniac." Tickets are still
available at the University Box

SCOPE PRESENTS
DAVE ATIELLAND
PAUlY SHORE
When: 8 p.m. Wednesday
Where: Hancher Auditorium
Admlsslpn: $29, available at the
University Box Office
the plot for the TBS original
reality series, "Minding the

store.•

Even though his name has
suffered from a chancrous
box-office poison for the better
CHECK OUT PAULY SHORE'S FULL
halfof the last decade, Shore is
AUDIO RECORDING IN WHICH HE Disundeniably bullish, perhaps
CUSSES HAPPY TIMES WORKING WITH
because, as his latest movie
ANDY DICK, HIS FAVORITE MOVIEMAKmakes clear, he is no longer the
ING
Wiezel howling at Daiay
EXPERIENCE. AND WHAT AUDIENCE
Duke-clad co-eds and croomng,
MEMBERS CAN EXPECT IN HIS IOWA
"What's up, buuuud-eey?"' but a
CITY PERFORMANCE
more accessible comedian who
single-handedly produced his
THURSDAY'S DIWEB
own film and revived a
CHECK OUT D/ VIDEOGRAPHER TAYLOR
standup career while much of
GENTRY'S VIDEO HIGHLIGHTS
the entertainment industry
OF SHORE'S SET
was trying to relegate him to
,CHECK OUT DITVS 10:30PM THURSDAY oblivion.
NEWSCAST FOR COVERAGE OF SHORE
"When someone says no to
AND DAVE ATTELL'S PERFORMANCE
you, it makes you work twice
serve as a cosmic clue to the as hard. I'm a little more
temperamental rant of a related to other people now," he
career that be would said, but, •Most people don't.
experience, he said in his film. get to go to the Playboy
Having shed the brain-dead Mansion, but that's another
party-boy
persona
he conversation."
If tbis revelatory attitude
cultivated more than 10 years
ago, Shore is serious about cannot ensure success for
comedy and says, "It's one of Shore, it should certainly serve
the only art forms that you can more useful than scripting
really express yourself and Son-In-Law 2. The unfavorable
make people laugh at the same press, in the end, only helped
feed his material.
time."
"At the end of the day, you go
Shore was born into the
profession, with a standup into these projects with your
comedian father and a mother eyes wide open, hoping for the
who owned and ran the best," he said. "You can't hope
Comedy Club, the famous to have any control; you never
know when lightning's going to
Sunset Strip comic breeding
strike. As long as you can give
ground that such well-known it your all, tbat'a all that
performers as Richard Pryor, matters."
Robin Williams, and Jim
Yes, Pauly Shore, former
Carrey once called home. The hero of the underachieving,
dual story line of Shore king of the concrete-reachers,
assuming control of his said all this.
mother's club while trying to
E-mail Dl reporter Adam Greenberg at •
resurrect his career provided
~daflli)reenbergOuiowa.edu

WWW.DAilYIOWAN.COM

Office.
While Shore's media
presence has hardly impressed
anyone in the eight years since
his Fox sitcom, "Pauly," was
canceled, he does possess a
name immediately recognizable
to almost anyone of college-age
since the comedian first
appeared on MTV in 1990.
"''m fortunate that I have a
name people know, and they'll
pay money to see, and With
that brings the gift of me being
able to go out there, and grab
the mike, and just express
whatever I want," said the
former; MTV "Spring Break"
party favor. Shore's middle
name, Montgomery, - making
his initials P.M.S. - could

JtalciG
I
Ulanlor Adam Brill makes phone calls In preparaUon lor Wednesday n ght'a Pauly Shote!Uavt Ad II
comedy show during lhe noon hour In the SCOPE olflce on Monday, whllt stnlor Josh Zinon tlb
lunch and freshman Usa Kuo works behind him. Brfllla SCOPE's co-dlrectOf of op l'ltlo 11 wtll H
production director.
BY ADAM GREENBERG
MOll 'H:NfAH

You may only buy 11 tickct
and go to the ahow, but behind
tho acen of a msjor concert. al
the Ul is a group of stud nta
who, albeit prof asionally,
baby-ait bigwig entertuinera
vi iting Iowa City, organizing
travel, food, h Iter, and even,
for Michael Franti of

Spearhead, a carpet-clad
shrine room 6Jlcd with Buddha
candles, an altar, and •gr n
goodies."
The goodies, unfortunately
for the barefoot rocker, n ver
made it backstage. But for the
young booken, tho aomctim
silly demands are worth it.
Putting on a concert "is
expens~ve , but n succes sful
show makes up for it,• said
Adam Brill, a co· director of
SCOPE.
As one of two poople in chnrge
pfthc student orgnnizotion1 it is
his duty to "advance the snow"
- a phrase for planning an
evenL
For the most part, SCOPE
brings musical acta to the
university, but, thia year, the

organization hu t.ri<'d to v. ry
th IIChedul n bit. The
It i
Wednesday's c:omedy o at 8
p.m. in Hanch ~ r Audiiorium
featuring Pauly Shore and
Dave Attell . Tickt ts ~ still
availRbl at th Univ rsity Box

Office.
Tho planning of an event
requir fulfilling numerou
requ ta pecific to each art.is
Mu sical act s are more
expcn ivc to produce becau
of all the technical trapp·
ound, Jight.a, ecurity.
,
etc. - but comedians are by no
m
a Jot ch per way to go.
Comcdinn command hi5rhu
pay than on might expect; (I
mto th high fiv ligu
and
even aix-ftgur 1 for the
LA/New York comic j t tter'l
are not uncommon , but •it
really depends on th hype or
celebrity etat.us of the
cnwrtainer,• Brill said.
Once an artist. s ign s a
contrnct to perfonn for th Ul
- each contract's mon tary
value and perks are private
information - th net end
SCOPE a tech rider" packet
that outlines its preferred
stage plot and speaker tup
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In the 2nd Floor Ball

Borrow $5,001
for just $144.53per~
• Buy Just the Right Gift
• Redecorate Your Home
• Take a Holiday Vacation

THURSDAY DECEMBER 8· WHEElROOM IMU- 9:00 PM

• Just call and we could have
your money ready in a few hours
Look how low your payments could be:

Amount
Financed

Monthly
Payments

Number of
Payments

$1,500

$58.70•

36

$5,001

$144.53..

48

• Annu.l PIN ee~

R.- 23.S1% .. ...,_.~eel

Coralville
1711 2nd St.

319-354-7800

RMe 17.08%

All IO:l'lS subjt:<! to our normal crcc!' t pohcres.

Weekends or after hours, ca ll 800-697-4719

Apply Online at
www.LoansFastcom
J
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NEWS

Saddam-trial witness recounts torture, killings
BY HAMZA HENDAWI
ASSOCIATED PRESS

BAGHDAD - The first witnesses in the Saddam Hussein
trial offered chilling accounts
Monday of killings and torture
using electric shocks and a
grinder during a 1982 crackdown against Shiites, as the
defiant ex-president threatened
the judge and tried to intimidate a survivor.
One witness said he saw a
machine that "looked like a
grinder" with hair and blood on
it in a secret police center in
Baghdad where he and others
were tortured for 70 days. He
said detainees were kept in
"Hall63.·
But defense lawyers questioned the reliability of
witnesses who were only 15
and 10 at the time and walked
out of the tumultuous session
when the judge refused to
allow former U.S. Attorney
General Ramsey Clark to
address the court on Saddam's

behalf. They returned after
the judge relented.
Throughout the daylong se sion, Chief Judge Rizgar
Mohammed Amin struggled to
maintain order among boisterous defense outbursts. Saddam
and his co-defendant and half
brother, Barazan Ibrahim, ge tured and shouted together,
"U>ng Live Iraq!•
"Everyone must remain calm
and be civil,• Amin said repeat-

edly.
Saddam and his seven codefendants could be hanged if
oonvi~on~~ste~

from the deaths of more than
140 Shiites in the town ofDujail
after an assassination attempt
in 1982.
"I am not afraid of execution,•
Saddam proclaimed at one
poinL
"Why don't you just execute
us and get rid of all of this,•
Ibrahim shouted at the judge.
The trial's first witness,
Ahmed Hassan Mohammed,
delivered a rambling, nearly

two-hour account of the events
in Dujail in retaliation for an
armed attack on Saddam's oon·
voy.
Mohammed recalled how
security agents rounded up
townspeople of all ages, from 14
to more than 70.
"There were mass arrests.
Women and men. Even if a child
was 1-day-old, they used to tell
his parents, 'Bring him with
you,"' Mohammed said.
He said the agents took him
and the others to the intelligence headquarters in Baghdad, where they were tortured
before being transferred to Abu
Ghraib prison.
Moha.m med said his brother,
who was at 17 at the time, was
tortured while his 77-year-old
father watched. Interrogators
threatened to rape the prisoners' daughters and sisters ifthe
men did not sign confessions,
he said.
"Some men just said 'I will
sign anything, but leave my
sisters alone," he said.
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011111 6, Florida 3
NY. Rqers 3, Minnesrt
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OUTBACK
Tickets sold

David Furst, pooVAssociated Press

Former Iraqi President Saddam Hussein {front right) and Barzan Ibrahim at-Tikriti (back right) berate the
court during their trial In Baghdad on Monday. The Iraqi High Tribunal convened Monday for a third
session of the trial of Saddam and seven co-defendants, accused in the 1982 killing of more than 140
Shiites after an assassination attempt against the president In Dujail.

<!)>~~

WORLD
Suicide bomber kills
5 near Israeli mall
NETANYA, Israel CAP) - A
Palestinian suicide bomber
blew himself up among shoppers outside a mall Monday,
killing at least five people and
putting pressure on Prime Minister Ariel Sharon for a tough
response ahead of a fierce election campaign.
·
Sharon held an emergency
meeting of his security Cabinet
to decide how to respond to the
attack, which wounded 40 people, while Palestinian leader
Mahmoud Abbas threatened
own strong action against those
responsible.
An Israeli driver who spotted
the bomber carrying a suspicious bag toward the mall
alerted police. A mall security
guard hustled him away from

rna

the entrance and pushed him
against a wall, where the
bomber detonated his explosives. The guard was among the
five people killed, police said.
"If tho bomber had gotten in,
the result would have been
much worse," said lsl'Bel's police
chi ~ Mo he .Karadi.
The bombing was the fifth
since a truce took effect last
February.
Islamic Jihad, a militant
group that has carried out all
five of the attacks, claimed
responsibility for Monday's
bombing, saying it was retaliation for Israeli killings of the
group's leaders.
Israel and the Palestinians
nre in the middle of election
campaigns, and more violence
could hurt both Sharon and
Abbas, who say they support
returning to the internationally
backed "road map" peace plan.
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Big savings on over 250 excellent
Mathematics titles
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MEN'S BASKETBALL

OUTBACK TICKETS
Tickets sold out
Just one day after Iowa and Florida
were paired in the Outback Bowl, the
game reached sellout status.
The only tickets available to the
Jan. 2 bowl game are those that
have been allotted to the participating schools. The Outback Bowl,
which is soldout for the fifthstraight year, will include more than
40,000 out-of-area visitors to the
Tampa area, bowl officials
announced Monday.
"It's the hottest ticket we've ever
had, which makes the celebration of
our 20th anniversary even more
special," said Jim McVay, the bowl's
president and chief executive officer.
Sales of tickets at the HaWkeye
athletics ticket office and packages
to the official bowl tour sponsored
by the Iowa Alumni Association have
been "Rose Bowl-like." Fans can still
order· tickets by calling 1-800-IAHAWKS, at hawkeyesports.com, or
by stopping by the Carver-Hawkeye
Arena ticket office.
- by Jason Brummond

We've all learned huge lessons. and we're changing the things that
we feel will make the difference this season. And we're just leaving
the past behind us and forging ahead.'
- Llriaa UbbY. aeconci·Y••r

womtn'a gymnntiA cuch

BY BRENDAN STll.ES
MOAlY

Change

NFL
Capitol

Seahawks 42, Eagles 0
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - A crosscountry trip to Philadelphia for a
Monday night game in the snow
hasn't exactly been a formula for
success. Then again, these are not
the same old Seattle Seahawks.
Using big plays on defense,
Including interception returns for
touchdowns by Andre Dyson and
rookie Lofa Tatupu, and smaller
ones from their top-ranked offense,
the Seahawks routed the Eagles.
• Ne~her are these the same Eagles
who made the last four NFC championship games. Philadelphia (5·7)
has been torn apart by injuries and
the Terrell Owens affair and played
Its worst game since becoming an
NFC force in 2001.
Certainly a better fight was
expected. Yet the Seahawks (10-2)
dominated from the outset, winning
their eighth straight game, tying a
team record set in 1984. They
gained only 194 yards overall- the
Seahawks were averaging 386 but didn't need to do much after
taking a 35-0 halftime lead.

SWIMMING
Swimmers, divers
finish 6th
The Iowa swimming and diving
squads both finished sixth at the
Ohio State Invitational on Dec. 2-4.
Minnesota swept both sections
of the three-day meet.
The Hawkeye women were led by
Kelly Werner. The senior from St.
Louis finished
third in the 100
backstroke,
fourth in the 200
backstroke, and
eighth In the 100
butterfly.
Iowa
diver
Nancllea
Underwood
Wemer
placed second In
senior
the 3-metar dlv·
lng and fourth In
the 1-meter. The Hawkeyes' 400
medley relay team of Werner, Emmy
Haeger, Andrea Hemphill, and Katie
Martin finished fourth, the highest
Placing for an Iowa women's relay.
On the men's side, freshman Nick
Divan was Iowa's top finisher with a
fifth-place In the 1,650 freestyle.
Divan's brother, Paul Divan, added a
seventh-place In the 200 breaststroke.
Senior Trevor Haley finished sixth
In the 400 Individual medley for the
Hawkeyes.
The Iowa women will travel to
Iowa State on Friday, while the men
are ott until their training trip In
Hawaii Jan. 2·12.
- by Mlchlel Sch11ldl
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GyrnHawb Liz GraJewskl (front) and Beth Dlllck (rear) practice on tile 1111¥111 bin In tM Fleld
H0111 on Monday aftamoon, Dec. 5, 2005. Tilt HIWbyl women wtll compett In lhtlr fll'll
mill on J1n. 13, 2006, against Oreton Slate, BYU, 1ncl Florldl.

comes ov r from Maryland,
waJ a two-time NCAA All·
American gymnatt. at
Georgia. Richarda, m an·
whit , wa1 recently tho
women'• bead coach at
Winona State and, prior to
that, at Wiaoorurin- wuL
Libby believ t.hnt. hnv·
ing two di.ffi rent
· tant.a
makea the team mesh
much better.
"'nle women hav tranaJ.
tioncd 110 w 11, and I credit
that. to the team beini
open-minded and to the
coac:he. just being that
good to the team,• ahe said.
Liz Orajewaki, one of
lowo'a two semora (the
other being Kort.ny
Willlam •on) 1 aaid that
what Vwer and Richar<b
both bnng to the table will
go a long way t.oward t.h
team enjoying su
.
"They're stable, they're
positive, and they make you
earn your spot and don't. let
you take it for grant.ed,•
said. "lt'a a 'hard work. play
bar1i' mentality, and they're
9ilallf1 G'MMSTI:I. Pia :II

MEN LIKE NEW SCORING
A highly

21M
2tOS
2112

anticipated
new scoring
system bas
been put
in place
for this season
because
ofa scoring
dispute last
year at the
Olympics

~
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The Iowa men's gymnaatiee team had to wait one
season, but it ia finally
reaping the benefits of US.
Olympian Paul Hamm's
controversial gold-medalwinning performance in the
all-around at the 20041WD·
mer games in Atheu.
Why the wait?
The International Gymnutica FWeratioo took time
to formulate criteria that
would minimize future
grievance&
'lbe long-overdue prize: a

W, 76-73
L,
W,63·54
L, 78-76
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HAWKEYE FOOTBALL

Iowa g t
Detroi
recruit
BY TYSON WIRTH
MOt\ll' KlWAH
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HAWKEYES

lntlles ...IIIII UNI:

HIWbyl .,._.. J•aJJ• ao.111n1, 1 tllln Clllllln, ...-.. • Ill rtnp Malllly
lftlrnoon, tn till Fllltl HMI. Tlllltlwbftlllll .. ,..._ nllllln . . 111•••·
new 8COring system that ba8
the Hawkeyes tumbling
with excitement.

The changes stemmed
from the diepute involving
the BCOres that Hamm and
fellow Olympians Yang 'fae.
Young and Alexei Nemov
received. 'llleir marka were
extremely close, and with
the stakes as high as they
were, some aaaerted that the

judging W8l he than fair.
Tae-Young cbal1enged the

results and even aaked to
receive 8 C01IOicl

The new system is
deaigned to spread ecoring
out and separate good routines from great routines.
The standards put. fort.h
by the federation appear to
emphame execution rather
than extreme difficulty. It
will take 8 few meet.a to figure out if the Hawkeyes'
opti.miml is well-placed, but
the ninth-ranked Iowa men
are feeling like less fiaah
paired with fewer falls is
something they can owter.
"The new code helps us

out. a lot,• eaicl team captain
Jacques Boucbard. .... allows
a team such aa ue to excel
with our clean routines.•
The old scoring system
isn't the only thing the
Hawks will be without tJ:u.
year. Gone are floor exerciee
extraordinaire and All·
1\merican Midlael McNamara and Big Ten and NCAA
chl.lllpion in the hori&ontal
bar Linaa Gaveika.
McNamara was expected
to be a big contributor w the
SEE .... a~. IWJE :11

A weak aop «.aeoion plaguel
Iowa prep football this year, eo
the Hawkeyee are recruiting by
turning atones elsewhere. 'nle

eearch ba.e produood oral (0[1)mitmenta from
New York to
Texaa and now •-"'".,...,.:
inner - city
Detroit.
On Dec. 3,
Dominique
Dougtaa, 8 6-1,
180 - pound
receiver,
pledged to become a Hawkeye.
He's Iowa's 11th n!Cnlit mthe
2006 due but its firet from
Detroit - a city that Rivala
recruiting analyata Jeremy
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Bungles no more
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CINCINNATI -The Bungles are buried. Finally.
For 14 years, they were one of
the NFL's constants - a constant source oflosaes and material for late-night comedians.
Their pratfalls and pathos
endured through two stadiums,
four heaa coaches, and a dozen
quarterbacks. They lost so often
that they made history- one of
only three teams since 1950 to
go 14 years without even one
measly winning record
A 38-31 victory Sunday in Pitt&-

OOrgh changed everything. Instead
ofmaking history, their run r:1futile
footboil is now relegated to histay.
By&-bye Bungles. Hello, Bengals.
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HAWKEYE SPORTS SCHEDULE
Today

• Men's basketball at Northern Iowa, 7:05 p.m.

"My dream has always been
that this organization would be
one that year-in and year-out
would be in this position and no
more talking about what hap·
pened 14 yems ago, that that
was your last winning season,"
lOth-year offensive tackle Willie
Anderson said Monday.
The victory over the Steelers
left the Bengals at 9-3, assured
of their first winning record
since 1990 and on track for their
first playoff appearance since
that same season. They've got a
two-game lead over the Steelers
and, with a victory over Cleveland on Dec. 11, would own the
tiebreaker, too.
As a result, a win over the
Browns at Paul Brown Stadium
coupled with a Steelers' loss to
the Bears on Dec. 11 would
clinch the division title.
Instead of making comic
monologues, they would make
the playoffs.
"We have an opportunity to
have a home playoff game in
Cincinnati," coach Marvin
Lewis said. "We still have a lot
offootball to play, but it's time to
stop hiding from it. It's time to
go sit in the front row."
Until the latest victory, the
third-year h ea d coach had
never mentioned the playoffs,
prefening to take a n earsighted
approach with his young team.
When the season started, only
12 players remained from the 214 team that Lewis assumed.
The win in Pittsburgh evidently
convinced him that this group
won't get caught up in its success

stmy. Wm nine games? Many of
them did that in college.
"I don't know that they've had
any success, yet: Lewis said.
"We're 80 young, it really doesn't
matter to them. They come out of
successful programs in college,
so they don't know any different.
You've only got 12 guys who
don't know what success is."
For that downtrodden dozen
and their fans, win No. 9 was as
significant as they get.
"Times have changed, like
black-and-white 'IV and then color
Tv,"receiverChadJohnaonsaid
And the man with hiB hand
on the dial, er, remote, is quarterback Carson Palmer, having
a season that surpasses all
expectations. He threw three
touchdown passes without an
interception in Pittsburgh, running a no-huddle offense
smoothly in the Steelers' homefield maelstrom.
Palmer is one of the few Bengals who has never known losing. He won the Reisman Trophy at Southern Cal, leading
the Trojans to an 11-2 record
and an Orange Bowl win in his
final season. The Bengals then
went 8-8 in his first two seasons
in Cincinnati.
The only losing record
attached to him was an 0 -3

around his fifth year.•
Now that Palmer has gotten
his personal breakthrough, the
Bengals are in position to make
a different sort of history.
Bungling has been replaced by
winning.
"It's a situation this organization hasn't been in for quite a
while," Palmer said.
How long?
The last time the Bengals had
a winning record, Sam Wyche
was the coach, Boomer Esiason
was the quarterback, and Ickey
Woods was doing the touchdown celebrations - the Ickey
Shuftle, in his case.
And franchise founder Paul
Brown was still around to pass
along stories about his early
years of coaching, when fans
were ~ming enthrall~. with
watching games on teleVlSton.
In black and white, of course.

mmk~rhisfirstthreegam~

against the Stealers. His performance on Sunday shattered
that brief stretch offutility.
The Bengals tried a dozen dif.
ferent passing hands during
their 14-year run, including a
pair of first-round draft picksDavid Klingler and Akili Smith.
None ever came close to doing
what Palmer has done in only
his second season as a starter.
He leads the league with 26
touchdowns, ranks second to
Tom Brady with 3,149 yards,
and is second to Peyton Man·
ning with a passer rating of
106.6. He has thrown only
seven interceptions in 399
attempts and has completed
68.7 percent of his pas~. best
in the NFL.
"He's .playing at a serious high
level right now," Anderson said.
"It's not surprising, but every
game we marvel at him, because
he's making throws and making
plays and malting decisions that
you would think he's start making

• We would like to Introduce ourselves to you. We are the area's newest Chrysler
Dodge and Jeep dealership. We are located just off of Interstate 180 at the
West Branch Ex~ 1254.
• My family has been selling and servicing cars in the eastern Iowa market since
19451 We have just moved from Clarence to West Branch.
• We offer the full line of Chrysler, Dodge, and Jeep vehicles, w~h competitive
prices and alow-pressure atmosphere. We also provide acomplete repair
department that will get you in, out & on-your-way in days, not weeks!
" . . .,...,. ,..,,, . . . ,. . , . . . . . . , fflfh:e,
./t.t fwl , _ , • • • ...n-tMtwAIIIMI... IIIIlMIIIMII#Wkl
. , . ,... *-lllfllflctltt.

Jeep•
.........
_
800-438·4346

WEST BRANCH
CHR.LI!R

319•143-4228

riM! DODGE
~

205 TIDEWATER DRIVE

Ellt 254 Dfllnttniiii...,Uit loot 1111 Of tilt tr;btt

Emili: .-.niiCIIC41JObom.Nt • Wtllllte: www.wutltranciMiodgl.com
Them's West Bm"ch Cllrysler·Oodge·Jeep. ·.
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The best college Bever?
I..enartpasaedupthe~

BY JOHN NADEL

to becxme an instant millma:ire last
January by deciding to return to
usc fir his senicr )'e8l' rather than
making himself available for the
NFL draft.
"'bis is everything I dreamed

ASSOCIAliD PRESS
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LOS ANGELES - Southern
California was in deep trouble.
The Trojans trailed Notre Dame
31-28 with 1:32 remaining, were
stuck at their own 26-yard line,
and bad just used their final
timeout.
It was fourth-and-9.
The crowd of 80,795 at Notre
Dame Stadium was going nuts,
sensing the Fighting Irish were
about to snap USC's 27-game winning streak and end the Trojans'
hopes for an unprecedented thirdstraightnational cbampioosbip.
USC's Matt Leinart never
thought about that stuf~
because be had a big play to
make. He would make the
biggest play of his life.
The reigning Heisman Trophy winner called an audible
before throwing deep downfield.
Dwayne Jarrett was well-covered but caught the perfectly
thrown pass in stride and raced
to the Notre Dame 13, completing a 61-yard play.
Leinart would later score on a
sneak from inside the 1-yard
line with three seconds to play,
and the Trojans were winners
in one of the most memorable
finishes of the season.
No. 1 USC (12-0) has won
seven games since, giving the
Trojans a 34-game winning
streak entering the Rose Bowl,
where they11 face No. 2 Texas
for the national title.
If USC wins, the argument
can be made that Leinart will
finish his career as the best
quarterback in college football
history for one simple reason the Trojans' incredible record
with the 6-5 left-bander from
Santa Ana at the controls.
Right now, it's 37-1, with the
lone 1018 a 34-31 triple-overtime

of, coming back," he said ~r
USC's 66-19 triumph over
CI'08Stown rival UCLA last weekend. "It's been a perfect season."
Leinart struggled at times
early in the season, because, he
said, he was putting too much
pressure on himself

Perhaps there were other fact<n.

Tltl I. WarrllfAssociated Press

Southern CIIHomla quarterback Matt Leinart drops back to paa In
thl fll"'lquartlr aplnlt Wllhlngton on Oct. 22 In Seattle.
setback at California on Sept.
27,2003.
just feels like we can't lose
with him," USC offensive tackle
Winston Justice said. "He's just

"'t

so poised. When other quarterbacks would probably freeze up,
Matt doesn't freeze up."
Leinart hadn't thrown a pass
at USC when he became the
Trojans' starting quarterback in
2003. He passed for 3,556 yards
and 38· touchdowns with nine
interceptions as a ·sophomore;
3,322 yards and 33 touchdowns
with six interceptions last year,
and 3,460 yards and 27 touchdowns with aeven interceptions
this aeaaon. with one game lefl
Although teammate Reggie
Bush swears to be the froot.runner
to win this )'88is Heimvm, wbid1
will be awarded Saturd&;y in New
York, Leinart believes be's much
better now than be was last III!BIDl.
ooach Pete Carroll agrees.
"There is no doubt,"
Carroll said. "How many

usc

300 - yard games did he
have last year?"
The answer is two. This year,
Leinart has passed for 300 or
more yards in six gam~.
"That's just one barometer,"
Carroll said. "He's much more
controlled Everything about him
is better, every single aspect. He
is stronger, faster. His arm is
great, his understanding, his confidence. his speed, his quickness,
and his ability to make decisions
and get rid of the football - and
his ability to 'audible.' "
Leinart, though, said he'll be
happy to present his teammate
with the Reisman.
"He's got my vote," Leinart
said of Bush, whose 554 yards
ruahing in the last two games
are the most ever by a USC
player in hack-to-back games.
As a Heisman winner,
Leinart is one of the voters.
last year, and rm excited
to go back, 80 I can give him the
bug be gave me," Leinart said.

"'won

\

I

'There is a tremendous burden
for him, and he's just a young pup
trying tp make it," Carroll said
after the Notre Dame game.
Several weeks later, the coach
said he and Leinart spoke about
the player's outlook.
"Just shooting the breeze but we talked about the buildup
and the hype and the pressure
and the expectations," Carroll
said. "It was really simple; the
conversation went to remind
him about how great of a football player and a competitor
and factor he really is. There are
going to be upa and downs; and
you are going to have to deal
with it.
"Fortunately, what is notable
is that Matt was able to regain
his composure and his confidence the way he baa wanted to,
and his performance haa been
rolling ever since."
Even when times got a little
tough, Leinart said he never
regretted his decision to return
to USC instead of turning pro.
:'fd rather 1J! here than there
right now," he said last week,
referring to the NFL. "' never
think about the money, what I
could do in the NFL. That time

will come."
I
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Women
face
changes
WOMEN'S GYMIIASTICS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18
both great technically and attitude-wise."
The biggest challenge for Iowa
isn't necessarily whom it will
face this season but whom it will
bave out there for each meet.
Right now, because of ~uries,
there are only six active gymnasts on the GymHawk I'08ter.
Not having everyone healthy
has been a huge concern.
"We've been preparing them
to get through the season with
seven or eight athletes," Libby
said. "We may get some back,
we may not, but we've been
preparing them to try."
The quality on the mat Dec. 3,
however, laid to rest anything
unfortunate that transpired
before. In the four women's
events during the intrasquad,
Williamson scored the highest in
vaults, with a perfect 10.000, and
tied with sophomore Ally Zipse
on the balance beam at 9.900.
Sophomore Katie Burke scored
highest on uneven bars with a
9.95, and Grajewski scored a perfect 10.000 in the floor exercises.
Williamson said that while
room for improvement is
always there, the steps toward
team goals for 2006 have begun
beading in the right direction.
"We still h ave a lot that we
need to work on, but we're right
where we need to be, because
we can only go up from here,"
she said. "We h ave a good attitude, and we want to do it."
E-mail OJ reporter Brendan Stiles at:
brendan-stiles@uiowa.edu

HAWKEYE WRESRING
Luedke takes title in

open
Eric Luedke won the 165-pound title
at Sunday's UNI Open in Cedar Falls.
The Hawkeye junior defeated Joe
Uker, 7-2, in the finals, and he was one
of Iowa's seven placewinnners and 20
competitors at the annual tournament.
Luedke, a transfer from Colby
College in Colby, Kan., is in his first
season for the Hawkeyes. Also placing
from Iowa were junior Alex Grunder
(149, fifth), sophomore Matt Fields
(heavyweight, second), and freshmen
Ryan Morningstar (157, sixth), Chad
Beatty (174, third), and Phillip Keddy
(184, fifth). Fields scored a major
decision and three decisions, incltJding one in sudden victory, before losing a 9-3 match in the finals.
Iowa (2-Q) will host Northern Iowa
(o-1) Thursday at 7 p.m. in CarverHawkeye Arena. It will be the Ha~'
first home dual meet of the season.
- by Bryan Bamonte

MEN LIKE EW CODE
MEl'S GYMNASTICS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
2006 campaign, but doctors
have ruled him unable to participate after he dislocated
neck vertebrae while practi(}ing just weeks after the conclusion oflast season.
"That was a huge blow to
our team," said senior and .
2005 NCAA vault champion
Michael Reavis. "He could
have helped us out tremendously."
The loss might not sting,
with the All-American Reavis
pushing hard for the coveted
Nissen-Eroery award. Coach
'Ibm Dunn calls it the "He~
man Trophy of gymnastics.•
"He's one of the big guns,"
said the 27-year coach .
"He'll be one of the top seniors, for sure."
Dunn decided to reduce
the roster's size by three in
the off-season in an effort to
focus more on each studentathlete. The one probl em
with that - a possible lack
of depth.
"We're not as deep as we
would like to be, but we have
enough," be said.
In addition to Bouchard a rings specialist - and
Reavis, sophomore Curtis
Kleffinan will be called upon

CONTINUED FROM PAGE1B
Crabtree said is often underrecruited because of its hostile environment.
"It's just tough to recruit
there. I was there a few weeks
ago to talk to Dominique, and
it's not exactly paradise,"
Crabtree
s aid.
"But
Dominique really blew up as a
senior and probably will wind
up as one of the bigger steals
Iowa gets from this class."
Douglas caught 85 passes
and 18 touchdowns last season and added seven scores
running and passing. Iowa is
prim.llrily recruiting the soonto-be sports medicine msjor as
a wideout but also talked to
him about playing defensive
back - he intercepted seven
passes as a senior at Detroit
Murray-Wright, a Class A
team that finished 9-3.
Rated just a two-star
recruit by Rivals, Douglas'
speed may be his biggest
weakness. He said he ran a
4.6 second 40-yard dash, a
mediocre time for a wideout.
Still, the newest member of
the Iowa football program
doesn't lack confidence.

·1just thin they're
more experienced.
The team didn't finish hichWhen you have more
er than fourth in th cooli renee during the decade
experience, YQU just get
coach Or g McD rmott
better. There's not going
arrived in 2001.
Northern Iowa (4 · 1 ia
to be anything n
paced by eophom
forward
Eric ColemAn, who ia averagfor them with us coming
ing 14. 2 points and ae en
into their building.'
rebound• a contaat. Guard
IASIETIAU.

CONT UEO FROM PAGE ~ 9

MlciiL.oomJ&.IThe Daiti Iowan
Hawlleyes Jacqun Bouchard (left) and Brian Bottrtand
pr1ctlce while the rest of the team warms up Monday after~
noo In the Field House. The male gymnasts will tnvtl to
Chicago for their first competition, the Windy City
Invitational, on Jan. 14, 2006.
to make up for the shortage
in numbers.
Kleffinan recorded 19 topfive finishes in his debut one
year ago, and he can be a
strong six-event competitor.
The squad looks to have
a trem endous amo unt of
balance to it. The 12-man
travel i n g ros t er cou l d
in clude three members of
each class.
"You never know what to
expect from freshm en ,•
Dunn said. "You never know

what th y11 do in the meet.•
But youth and the m)'lltery
of a new BCXIring l)'lltem don't
have the H a wka burying
their heada und r tb mata.
Bouch ard i not buying
into the myth that in gymnastics, upeets don 't happen.
Th e H awks' prese eon
ranking does n ot sit. well
with his 5-2 frame.
•Nint h is d efinitely not
going to hap pen.· he srud.
E-~TeY D/reporter 01n P1n •
da/llel·prarrCu•owa edu

Iowa snares wideout
RECRUIT

Hoopsters ff
·to Cedar all

"I see myself as a true freshman playing wide receiver for
Iowa," said Douglas, who said
he had scholarship offers from
Bowling Green , Cincinnati,
and Eastern Michigan, with
interest from Ohio State and
Michigan.
"They've only got five scholarship receivers coming back
next year and seven this year.
Every other school I looked at
ba d at least 10 on its roster."
One receiver who will be at
Iowa next fall is fellow recruit
Anthony Bowman , from
Orchard Lake, Mich. -just a
Hail Mary from Douglas'
home. The pair compe t e d
against each other during Little League and likely will
room togethe r in Iowa City.
Those two, along with Paul
Chaney and James Cle veland, give Iowa four poten tial receive rs in i t a 2006
recruiting class.
What Douglas lacks in
speed, he compensates for in
running routes. The Iowa
coaches first saw Douglas' film
during the last week of
November, Douglas said, and
became so giddy that receivers
coach Lester Erb phoned him
at 11 that very night.

"Like my high-school coach
told me every day, if I get off
the line and run good routes,
th en no one can atop me,•
Douglas said.
Until now, the temptations
of the inner city posed on of
the only threats to stop Douglas. The man with a 30-incb
vertical leap wanted a calm
campus with few distractions.
On his official viaitla.st weeke nd, Iowa City proved tQ be
j u et t h at. Excep t w h en it
comes to football, of course.
"How they [fans] react to the
football playere there, it's just
c:razy," be said about wntdting a
game in Carver-Hawk eye
Arena with a few future teammate& '1lec:ausc every five minutes, every player was asked for
his a utograph . And I mean
every player.•
Doug las bet ter bri n g a
Sharpie this fall.
E-mail 01 reporter Tyson Wlrtll at:
tyson-wirtllOulowa edu

B n J acob on, th Vall y'a
1 adin cor r Ia t a on,
poul'1 in 13.2 point.a. game.
Alford doe n't upect th
v ran lineup, with o n-

- Stt

lHonl,

1 • coldl

iors and two juniors. to differ

much from
r'• club, but
h thin)u the Pant.herl Wlll he
more than
dy for 1.
"I jUllt think th y're mo
experienced," h said. "'When
you have JlJOl"e aperien , you
just get b ller. Th r 'a not
going to lx- nything n
for
them with ua coming into
lh ir building.•
On thing that may be d1f·
fi•rent from a year
for
Panth r1 is th ir long. rang
hooting a<X"Uracy,
Jaco n at.roked 45.2 percent from 3-point ~rritory in
200.(, but he baa conv rted
only f>.of·2 1 atl.t!mp thi
son, for 2 .6 perc nt. Point
guard Brooks McKow •n hit
better thnn 30 pel'Cl'nt from
downtQwn ch of the 1 at
two season& but ha mad
juat J-of-13 attempta thl1
year.
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Huskers look to mine :.
GJ!ahzall
·abundant Texas talent
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oC players down there, and we

BY ERIC OLSON
ASSOCi,nD PllSS

OMAHA, Neb. - Nebraska's Alamo Bowl game
against Michigan can give
the Cornhuskers additional
recruiting exposure in Texas
' and serve as a measuring
stick for the progress the
team has made the last two
seasons, coach Bill Callahan
says.
The Dec. 28 game at. San
Antonio's Alamodome should
help Nebraska make a
stronger push to sign players
out of talent-rich Texas, he
said on Monday.
Callahan has dedicated
five assistant coaches- two
more than a year ago - to

recruiting Texas.
He said he plans to invite
San Antooio-area high-school
ooachcs to attend practices the
• week of the game, and he
hopes prospective players stop
by on their own. NCAA rules
forbid Callahan and his staff'
from initiating contact with
potential recruits at that time.
'There is just an abundance

have really committed our·
aelves to evaluating that area
a little bit closer: Callahan

said.
Nebraska has 10 Texans
on its roster, but the
Huskers have had limited
success in signing players
from the wne Star state
under Callahan.
Of the 15 players who are
known to have orally oommitted to Nebraska's 2006
recruiting clasB, none is from

Tex.as..
The Huskers rereived such
commitments from three
Texans for the 2005 class,
but two were academically
ineligjble. Only running back
Cody Glenn of Rusk signed a
letter of intent.
Callahan signed one Texan
in 2004, but Frank Solich's
staff' did most of the legwork
in recruiting rec:t!ver Temmoo
Nunn ofHouston.
Solich's last recruiting class
featured six players fiun Texas,
most oC any state and one more

than the state !iNebra.ska.

HOUSEKEEPEil
Put-time, days/wL
Callahan said a win over Mon-Wcd 7 am-3:30 pm.
M' b.
lB
ld .
ac tgan a o wou gave Antndon to demJ.I and
confidence to a program that
rdiabiUty
I in importanL

3

faces one of the most diffi.
App Y penon or
cult schedules in the C01.1Jltry download our applicarlon
next year.
at www.oalrnoU.c:om

I L---..;;EO;.;;,.;;;E_ ___,

The Huskers will play at
Southern California on Sept.
16, and they play at home
against Texas on Oct. 21.
U.J1
No . 1 USC and No. 2 RlTIR~ENTRESIOf.NCE
LAUNDRYWORXER.
Texas will square off Jan. 4
Put-time. alremm:
in the Bowl Championship weekends, 6 am-2:30 pm.
Series title game at the Rose
32 hn per month.
Bowl.
R.diability imporwu.
"Let's race it, we're playing
Apply in penon or
the top two teams in the download our ap[Ucation
country,•Ca.llahansaid.
atwww.~ c:om
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A£8IDUmAL AIDE

E 131 Adler Journa1ism Buildin
· g • 319-335-5784

11 a111 dec.1dline for new ads c.1nd cancellations

WOller

PERSONAL

WEDDING
WEDOING VIOEOGRAPHY
Cal Photon Slllclloe lor
prolwelonal w.dding
vldeography
(319)5114-sm.
www.photon-etudioe.com

ADULT lOOt MOVIES
Huge Mletlon ol OVO & VHSI

'ffl.A rs RENTERT.AINIIENT'
202 Nllnn
(2 bloolll from Borge and
1 from Van Allen Hall)

PHOTOS to OVD Mid VIDEO
VIdeo Albumt
Pl!olon Studloe
(3t 11)5114-5m
pholon-Q>diol.com

MOVING?? SEU. UIIWANT£0

I'URNrTUA! IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.
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ACT.
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MESSAGE
BOARD
ORY SKIN????
Try:
!Ctqnil'a Woodtr!yB S!d!!Cllll"
Faraway, Hy-v ...
Paura a Soap Opera
www kAirmila.com

rtc experienCI prMrred.

~ 0.U

Requires a bachelor's degree in accounting
and some experience·in accounting, finance,
or business. Experience with Windows,
Word, Excel, Access and Oracle Discoverer
3.1 query tool is preferred.
ACT offers an attractive compensation
package Including excellent benefits.
To apply, email your 1'88Um&
and cover letter to:
Human Rescxrces Department.
employmentOact.org
For more information about ACT,
visit our website (www.act.org).
ACT 18., Equlll Opportunity~ Md
Yllluee DMrllty In People Mel Idea

:

OAK

('-II 1-4) Evrilg 111c1 s.tvr·
ct.ytooura.S8.soatartlng
Contact Paige Rolli at Iowa
Gym-~ (3111)341·_2229.

WERE

you a ,_,. and -.lctim

olallre?
aurance?

Otdn~ ha.. _.... In-

=:.=.::...'=
We ara IMI<Ing a

lor more deCaile.

BUYING USED CAAS
We Will tow.
(319)688·2747

-------

GREAT

COMPUTER

USED COMPUTERS
Daytime
J&L Computer
628 S.OUbuque Slree!
8VIillblity,
Apply Within HOUSEHOLD
405 N. Dubuque
ITEMS
N rth l' b

Com~y

fllef-.1-------...1

AUTO FOREIGN

--------1

Apply In person~ 2-4pm.
Unlvetally Alhlatlc Club
1360 Melrose Ave.

1--------

NOW hiring Managers and
Taem Membarl lor new TIICo
IIIII in Iowa Clly. Appty al
213 Itt Ave. Col'llvlllalor an im·
rnedime intarvlew.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

ceU

ACf Is an Equal Oppol1unlty Employer
and Yllues Diversity In People and Ideas

THE DAILY IOWAN
CI.ASSIREDS MAKE CENTSII

SPRING BREAK
FUN
.
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
CELEBRITY CRUISE!
5 c1rts from $2t81
lncludea meals taxes entry

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

ICKETS

HAWKEYE BASKETBALL
4 liclcets, 030, osu & Michigan.
$701 each. E·mall:

rnaainaureOmc:hsl.oom

RECREATIONAL
VEHICLE

OAK CREST STORAGE
Household, cars, boats
RV'a. Great rates.

ROOMS available. $2541 month.
All ulllilles, organic food. $151,
Includes Internet, laundry, pari~·
lng. www.rlver-dly-housing.org
r9r7·521337-8445.

=t.~±:i·~~ eeen i(t tJilll

SUBSTANT1AL INCOME.
on Real Wor1d, Road Ruleal
Ara you Mrloutly looldng lor a On-campus reps M8dedl Promo
IIJa'&lt.e butinees you cen alert coele-33.
Frea 2 minute message: www.SpringBreakT,.vel.com
1·800-678-6386.

DIRECTOR
Wlllowwind School, 1 amalllnde·
pendent IIChool ae1111ng children QUAUTY Larrivee IC:OU&Iic
4-141n Iowa City, lA 11 M8ldng a
Solid epruca lop,
future drector who Is an educa·
$1Hl0/ relaH,
liOn leader. F~ lurlher lnlo!ma· lor $600' obo. (319)35H!838.
tlon about th11 mraordinary

For more information about this position and
how to apply, visit the employment page of
our website (www.act.org/humanresources)
and click on the position listing.

truckS~~~~

EXPERT low cost tolulions to
your car problema. VIla and
Miatercard ac:oepted.
CHILDRENS' Clubhouse. oak McNiel Aulo Repair.
chlira, balhlub, aink, ridng lawn· (319)351-7130.
mower,atrolter. (319)339-0000. - - - - - - VOLVO l MERCEDES REPAIR
Absolule Import Service
Vintage & Diesel specialist.
1---~~---1 C:uatOI!IIzed To Your Needs
(319)887-1063,
Sean lhe Resl,
Now Try lhe Beatl
Beat !he Year End Rush
PK Conslrucllon, Inc.
(319)533-o173

li

Requirements include a college education,
(Bachelor's preferred), and 2 to 4 years
supervisory experience. Competency with
computers, online processing and testing
new software is highly desirable. Requires
good communication, organization,
analytical skllls, and the ability to
work with people.

WANnDI Used or wrecked
cera, lrud<a or vans. Quic:k lllimal• and removal.
(319)679-2789.

MISC. FOR SALE

jchapmantgraaland.edu

ACT, Inc., a recognized leader for providing
assessment and information services for
education and business, is seeking an
experienced supervlaor to supervise
employees worl<ing on essay scoring
programs in Iowa City.

LOW PRICED, budget vehiclel
In llock right nowl
3 E Motora
2121 S.Rovertlde Or. Iowa~
.3emolora.com
Complela Automollve
aales and repair service.
(319)337·3330.

111 S11111ena Or.

required. To guarantee
consideration,
electrOnically send letter
of application, viu,
tnruaipts, and three
phone references to

1

GENTLEMEN! (and ladies, too!)
LOOKING FOR THAT
PERFECT GIFT?
Muaage II HI One size frts all
Gill cenilica!M available.
Mlolnene Plneu", RN, NCtlf
Alexia Park IM, Iowa Cl!y
(31g)337-8665

338~

to teaCh In the Grauland
Univmity Cedar ~plds
campus-based and online
gndu.t.te progruru. The
position requim
teaching/facilimling
gradu.t.te students In
unique programs In
Collaborative Teaching
and Learning. Earned
doctorate or National
Board for Professional
Teaching Standards
Certification and 3 years
of succeu{ul public

leami"l! 1o~,:lly
vlllt:nd
www.w1
.org •
(3tll)338-6061. EOE.

u-··

31&-338-e688

~ORKS

nine to dtm~ month.
tenun-tradc positioru (2),

il

CASH lor cars, Trucb
Berg Auto
4165 ~,- Ct.

cars,
1n arrt
WAI(f A SOFA? Desk? Table?
condition. Will come lo you.
Rocker? V'oa~ HOUSEWORKS.
3 E Motors, (319)337-3330
We've got a store lull o1 clean
. . . . used lumHure plus dishes,
drapes, lampS end other household hems. All at reasonable 111114 Honda Accord, elCC811en1,
ptlcN. ~ aooepling new con- 112,ooo miles, new ares, belli.

I arty

0

Supervisor, Scoring Center

EOE

3.8L, an power, lealher, CD.
$1500' obo. (319)351-7004.

MOVING?? SELL UHWAHTEO
FURHITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIREDS.

walt stan.

Rm.E131A~Jou~am

www.mlllos.com

11181 whfte Boic:k Regel Custom-

337-3508or33Hl575

NOW HIRING

THE DAILY IOWAN
CLASSIFIEOS MAKE CEHTSII
335-5784
335-5785

C...._....

•
111115 Ford Explorer. R~
lnlll8mlaalon. Good conditiOn.
S350tV obo. Call (847)209.0195.

MOVING

. . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.. Will deliver.

208 181 Ave, Coralvlle
3121 181 Ave-.

tJI•IU•1M!-ill

=lldlnga
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HELP WANTED

10 S. CHnton at. tow. Citr
111 Hwr 1 w..t, lowll City
1111 I Fht An, lowll City

STORAGE

month-~319~1 ...733.

.-,. c~~y

Individual• lor Iowa'• lai'V"t

PE.RSONAL TRAINERS
OU!slandlng opportunity for ~101111 lralne,. a1 Fn- World
Will In Will 0. ~- Take
your rru- ~r- 10 lha next
level. To apply •mall:
adaallaOmc:hll.com

Millo's Sandwiches. formeriy Big Mike's
Super Subs, Is looking for Delivery
Drivers and Counter Help for all shifts In
Cedar Rapids, CoraMIIe and Iowa City.
FT & PT positions available. Drivers must
have a qualfled driving record and property Insured vehicle. Competitive Pay, FT
Benefits. Please apply In person at one
of the followilg locations:

--------1
cREST

8upelvilor llld lPN'I. Paydlill·

........GE
__ ......... fWll
.....space a• ._...
blocks from campus. $50 pll

ac..

www.ahowmethewonh.oom

Delivery Drivers
Counter Help

C4ROUSEL IIINI-STORAGE
Located 1109 Hwy 1 Iowa Clly
Sizes available:
5x10, 10x20, 101C30.
354-25SO, 354- 16311

Challlam OW Is a ,....,...
HouMhold. cars, bOela
(3111)1187·2'701
cq~l8cllity lot PIIOPie..., "*'"
RV'a. Grear rates.
-,...,., for ,._
o.... a1 1111 a -. W. olr.r great t . .
(319"""'-2<400.
,... par.w~ .w
.
and~wege..
~"''"Sand , _ to: Meara a....... In __,., w·
"""'' ......-~· ..
L.w Office. 2<» E.Wuhlngton ctw~twn o-., ~
u STOfiE AU
Sr•• Suitt 203, Iowa Clly, lA 4515 Melrose A.,..
Sell810rage un11s from s.1o
52240.
Iowa City 1A 52246
-5acurlly fences
WANtED: Oualifted ~
'

Iowa City, lA 52246

1-888-218-8135.

Lake McBride, X.COUnlry trail: ~~! ~~
Dacamber 1
REWARDI (:119)337-5064.
Iowa Clly, lA 52244

STORAGE

4615 ,..._.A...

-v

monthopportunity.
PT/ FT. Independent In·
come

LOST & FOUND

teacup

.
Yor~Ues.

TEAatEA~ ~ w.n• ~=
~·
one
NURSE SOPliMSOA I L.PNa
Tnd o1 CIIQJ Seltinga? Look·
lng for ~ d&raol? w.
ohr a greet WOIII environment~
w. haw operwnga lot a NurM

Pm H to
up 1o s1soo 10 $750()(

RECORDING lludiO lor your PROPERTY MANAGEMENT.
demoa and musical projecta. Full-lime/ part-time poeillon.
Reuonabte maa.
08grM ruqutrad Of 2-yaara ol
(319)3311-8862.
office e~rlenca. Compuler
lkllls nacauary. Worlc eoma
wftktndl or evening houra.
70% offioe, 30% llald work. ValliATTENTION MCBRIDE SKIER. de raqulr-'. Must live in Iowa
Lu.t: Silver Kenneth Cole watch Crty a -. Relume lo:

Restaurant

ACT, Inc., a recognized leader for providing
assessment and information services for
education and business, is seeking an
e~<P&r~enced professional for the corporate
accounting function located In Iowa City.
The Accountant I will be responsible for
entry-level accounting activities related to
the maintenance, review, analysis, and
preparation of fiscal records.

•

COLLEGE GIFTS
-.camp~~llmqee.com

RESTAURANT

Accountant I

....

MESSAGE
BOARD

~ N<C

MEDICAL

teaching apmmce

PERSONAL

~.
1552 Mal Or., Iowa City

llidUUI wW'I ,..,... ..__ VII·
'-d lhlfta llld
olher WINk·
end. w. ollw ~ noand . . . . . . betwftla. ~ In
pnon;

~~-~ ~::=

~-------------------------------1

in per.on.

enefVY, loving ~raon. SQOO,
male S850.
S1.50t'oour. (3111)339.()80().
(563)~

"They're just a few plays BAATEHDINGI $3001 day poaway from being a BCS lentlll No •~rianca necu• h
. d ~I ,
IIJY.
Training
prOVIded,
team,
e sat .
t s a 1100-~ext. t11 .
tremendous opportunity to
It
GIACILAND
improve ourselves as a pro- GET
paid to dr1va a_brand ,_
_,..,..••miCBOOL
c.tl
Now
P11Y1f111
drtYtrS
$80().
una
•
....
1
gram, to see where were at, S3200 a month. Pic:k up your
OIIDUCATION
and give us that momentum ,_ c:ar kay today.
GIADUATIPACULn
we need to have going into www.tr.-rkey com
POSmONS
the off-season."
GRAD STUDENTS prefarr.d:
Faculty Auodate (1) and

Tamporary/ part-lima CUIIomer
MMot poeltlon allallable In Iowa
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - City. Job runa from January 30th
1o March 3111 (II weel<s).
Mondly-Frldly 4p.m-7p.m daily.
Also, Sllurdayt from 7am- 9am.
Contac1 Mary B. either by phone
al (319)337·375S Of a-maH:

for ""'*'- ~ ,_ Sc:lwla~ puppies.
~ PIMw IIPPIY grooming. 319-351-3562.

FTIPT polldon WOII!Ing wfth lnci-

~Ilene».

88.1 •

-

GARAGE/
Boarding, PARKING

PETS

week. High

Cal(319)351-«154

No. 20 Michigan (7-4), the
only team to beat third- -ARll-s-rt_phol_og_rap~~a--r-neac~-. 1
ranked Penn State this year, modlls tor pcJflrliW. figure llud· NEED A CHANGE IN
is a good warm-up Callahan '"· llock pllotographY C.ll DAYCARE?
'd
'
(319)1121~110pen1nga. "-'n'a Oaycare.

Classifieds

~~~~~~~~~

WORK-STUDY

t];I;J*"

FREE ROOM in exchange lor
euy odd jobs. AfC, TV.
(31 g)338-QB22, 1oam-7p.m.

CATS welcome: high ceilings;
historical hou~~e; good laQI~iea;
--CA_N_C-UH-,-AC-A-PU_L_C-0,- laundry; parking; $355 ulililiea InJAMAICA
eluded: (319)621·8317.
From $41111
Travel wHh America's largest
llld Elhlca Award winning Spring
Break company! Fly scheduled
airlines, free meals, drinks, big·
geat oelebrlly parties.
On-Campus mar1Wllng repa
needed! Promo coda-33.
www.SpringBr8akTravel.com
1.aoo-678-6386

CATCH ARIDE
DO YOU WANT TO SHARE
DRIVING EXPENSES??
Piece an ad In ThB Dl/lrlowMJ
end find a ride/ rider.
Call (319)335-5784
Mon.-Thurs. 8-Sp.m.
Fri.8-4p.m.

HELP WANTED
Johnson C.UIItJ Aulltor's Oflke
Iowa City, Iowa

ACCOUNTING CLERK
PnMdes ISSiU!ce to the prepll'lltion of ICCounts piyible
and p~yroll w~mnts and annUli budget reports, II1CI other
routine duties. S10.00/hour. Flexible schedule, up to 20
houn/Wftk.

PART-nME TEMPORARY CLERK
Perform routine dill entry, countir wort,lncl other
derial duties IS wlgned. Olftce experience deslrlble llld
must possess strong communlcltlon, computer, llld
typing sldls. $10.00/hour. Flexible schedule, up to 20

hours/wftll,
JOHNSOH COUNTY IS AN AFFIIMA11VE ACTION IQIIAI.
OPPOIIVMITY IMPLOYU. MINOimiS, WOlliN AND
ILDIILY AIIINCOUIAGID TO APPLY.

Now IIIIIMewlng II1CI hiring.
Send ippllcltlon and resume to Iowa Wortdotte
DMiopment Center, Attn: Kith)' Kid, 1700 1st Ave.,
Iowa Oty, lA 5U40 lllllllldlltely.

CLEAN, inexpensive, flexible
lease. Own refrigerator, extras!
Parking! Near hospHal, arts.
(319)338·3935.
-------DORM STYLE room available.
$235 plus eleclrlc, free parking,
laundry on-sHe, by law achoOI.
(319)354-2233 lor showings.
EXTRA large room. HardwoOd
floors, aunny, close-In, dean,
quiet, no pats. (319)351-0690.
FREE November rent. Elecltic,
HIW paid. Downtown. $275/
month. (319)321-7052.
FURNISHED student room.
$270· $300, Includes ulll~ies
and housekeeping. One bloCk
from rneln campus.
(319)337·2573, alter Sp.m.
FURNISHED, artist horne, grand
piano prlvilegea. Internet, cable
paid. Close, north, oft-street
par1dng. Ideal lor mature pan1011.
(319)337·9998.
LARGE quiet room. S.Lucaa.
parking, WID, no smoking, no
pets. Available now. $275· 305
plus
electric. Alter 7pm,
(319)354-2221 .
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM E131
ADLER JOURNALISM
BUILDING
FOR DETAILS
NICE rooms. Share bathroom
llld kitchen area with two.
Includes ullliliea, cable, Ia~.
(3111)339-0039.
ONE room In hOUse wllh three
Grad ttudenta. Close to carnpul.
$3351 month p1u1 U!Hilles.
(319)621-3347.
OVERLOOKING woods; avlllf.
able now; CoalS welcome; laundry; partdng; $255 uliiHies in'*'«<ad: (3111)621-8317.

,HELP WANTED

Now HIRING!

$8.50/Hour
Starti"9 Wagel

Great
Selection of Medical
PlansI

Every 6 ~thsl

Company Paid
Ufe & Disability
InsuranceI

Telephone Sales
Specialists
$.50 Pay Increases
ON-THE-SPar INTERVIEWSI

2000 James St., Suite 201
Coralville (next to the Post Ofllce)

319-688-3100
recrultlnottoccdlr .com

I

I
l

t""Access.!?J~
www.accclr.com

lA---...
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

'

I
1Call our
.for you
I Yo
1 Deadl
ITheD

I._ __
I

31~

The Daily I.owin - I

ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE
WANTED

PRIVATE room on bust. . with
allared bathroom and kltchen.
FrM parldng, on·sha laundry,
utilities, cable. Less than one
mle from campus $2501 mon!h.
Cal (319)337-11665.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

THREE FOUR
BEDROOM

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

Clty,Lnra-

HOUSE AUCTION

LARGE room in lhrM bedroom
~ $3331 rnonlh p-..
lies. W/0 included,
parking. December rent free
Cal Nolo: at (563)54:r5814.

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

OHE bedroom IIP&J1I'*W
S V81181nn & I+'W paid.
pata. Call (318)338·5481

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

(3111)~

CONDO
FOR RENT
HOUSE
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR RENT

TWO bedrooms available In
apartment with

-SP~R~IN-G~au_b_let_._Ow_n_bed_r_oom-l bedroom
and bathroom. Free
S.Govemof St. $300.
(319)530-1522.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
MALE ..

DAILY IOWAN CLASWIC)I

UH714; 135-aTIS
~!

duelled.

daly.Jow.n.
ulow1l edu

WALl< to class. Own
five b8droom house.
parking. $300{ mon!h plus
lies. (319)330-7376.

CLEAN, quiet one
HIW pakl, laundry. No
pets.
Available
January.
(3111)337-9376.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

.
;

HOUSE
FOR SALE

~

THREE ' FOUR
BEDROOM

EFFICtENC'f, S400I month all
utlllllae Included. 205 Falrelllld
St AvWI&ble January 1 or n41g0-

TWO bedrooms available In
four bedroom house near
pus. $450( month plus utllhies.
(3111)351-4733.

CONDO
FOR SALE

tlabta. (3111~2402.
(31 11)351-6404.

EFfiCIENCIES avallable now.
Oakcras1 St. $3118. No pata.
(319)'1e6-7481 .

TWO bedrooms, new duplex,
Coral Ridge Melt, with student.
Busline. $375 plus utilities, nice,
furnished. (563)357·1635.

EFFtCIENC'f, northaidt, near

ROOMMATE
WANTED

campus. Olf·atrMt parlllng. l~~~~,...,...~~~::'l
Available 12120/05. $3115 piUa
utiiHies. (3111)$41·2131 .
FIRST month frM. Downtown
one bedroom apartment lot aubleaae. Available ~ 20Juty 31 Free pelldng. HIW paid.
(3111)621-2844.
ALWA'fSONUNE
www.dllltylown.COIII

517 S.UNN ST. Sublease begin·
ning In January. Very dose to
campus/ downtown, aecure
building, parking, soft water,
laundry. (319)~.

HUGE one bedroom apanment.
Sublet cloaa to campus,
ott-atreat parking. WfO, AJC.
Available 1-KYN or nut _ .
Call (3111)631-2861.

AVAILABLE January 1st. One
bedroom with bathroom In thrve
bedroom apartment on S.John·
son. Off-street parking, on·alte
laundry. $365 plus electricity,
cable, Internet.
MaH,(319)430·7013.

Two
bedroom

luxury units
Close to UIHC, Hwy
218 & KJnnltk.
Apply on-Une.
www.mlkmndyke.com
No appllcadon.s fM.
FaU or lmmtdlate
avaUabUity.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

Call 2~534

or631-2659

BEN needs a roommate, 961
Miller Ave. (319)337·2685,
(319)930-7323.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

EXCELLENT location. Spactous.l - - - - - - - - - 1
One room In two bedroom. $315
plus utNrtles. Available December 16. (319)621-1452.
GREAT sUblet, Immediate availability. One bedroom In three

NIW........., ..,_ home

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

iiowmclwit:"--;;;;;:;;;;;;l

bedroom apanment. Free heatl
water/ parking. Off Dubuque St.,
frve blocks from campus. Clean, 1AD1trtmo1nts.
two
bath,
$3001 month.
(815)953-3119.

1---------1 ........ .......
._..,,CIUI........_
NOII.-~Ut

11oft.. ............,.. •

......... ......
1.-.a2~

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY
148k miles. Runs great.
Engine rebuilt.
New tires/head gaskets.
$1600/obo.

319-594-9455

Worth A 11MM•IDI Wonla...
...A-----------I

:
I

Photo is

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR

: $40
I
I

'

I

I
I

(photo and
up to
15 words)

Proximity, privacy, price - - you can have it all!
Channing, completely updated 2700sf, 3
bedroom, 2.5 bath home. Custom bookcases,
wood-burning fireplace, beautiful landscaping,
large deck, many upgrades. 5 min from the
Univ on 213 wooded acre! Private neighborhood on Iowa River with community tennis
COW1 and pond. $279,900.

319-466-1510

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

II

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

CONDO
FOR SALE

FOR SALE BY OWNER

T• fl«w Ctlll4o tviJII "-'tijrJ _ , . .WI

2268 HOLIDAY ROAD
CORALVU.LE

HYBRID CONDO
A perfect combiludiott of
ek8""" & e~!

$96 500

1177 Dodge , .
power 8la8ring, power lnla,
Umllic 1111. . . .~

.

$000. Cal XXX·XXXX.

Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to nm date desired
•
For more !_t
UliOrmation contact:

The DaiJy Iowan Classified Dept
1 /OW·\ ( /1) '\ MOR\1\C \1\\ "I' \I'll?
I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785

L..----~-------..1

,.
-

.. fi· -.

ra!Utlldr.~

I
1Call our office to set up a time that is convenient
I .for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
1221/1222 Eut ............
WHY MY 1ENT1 Side-by-side duplec with 2 bedroom
units. ~de.~ I as irM!Siment pn:lperty Of owner-«eupied
on one side. ld51 for eoUese studenls. ~
location within walking distance ci calrflUS. Tv.o smry
building with full ~L L1undry equipment
Microwave '-'IS. Each unit N5 sepililte IP"'F
with openers. Toul square fooQRe is 1,743
exclUding basement Two gas tireplaces.
Ulce-new Nrdwood flooo. Extra parking.
Alllinl price $1,.. . . 631·1971 .... Spin

•

I bedroom, I.,_,...

Tb.iJ immfOllate rop IJoor rondo has been occupied
by a tiDale DOIHIIIOktr owne:r wilh DO pas.
• Two bedroom, ooe bUbroam
• GIS firqJIIc:r, drsbWIIIber. ~air, 'fllflhrtldryf:I
• Qae.ar pDflt

•

• Newpaiul
• Open Door plan 'llridl vaulted ceilil!l
. luF aJYtied deck
• Oobusliue
Easy IIXCII to 1-80. 0a bikt/walkiuJ J*h leadilw to
Coral Rid8e Mall or North Uberty.
CAU.. 319-5J0.6515 F01RIVATB SHOWING

..l
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_................-.,, the ledge

' ' ............... No. 1111:1Drln . . . . . .
CIIIIIIIIKy-................, . .... -

DAILY BREAK
today's events

to submit events e-mail daily-iowan@uiowa.edu,
please put date ofevent in the subject and
follow the format in the paper

• '"Sick and Poor in Cedar County,
Iowa: Local Government and the
Poorhouse in the 1880s to 1880s,"
Marilyn Olson, 6:30 p.m., 401 Hardin

• Career Servieee Employment Expo
Activation Session, 10:30 a.m., C310
Pomerantz Center

• Campus Activities Board Event,
Amy Braun, Coffee Bouse Noon Show,
noon, IMU Wheelroom

Library

• Calico Syatem, Chiocro., Torch the
Morgue, and Spirit of the Stairway, 6
p.m., Gabe's, 330 E. Washington

• Matb/Phyaiee Seminar, •Neurino
OscUlatio:na as a Scattering Problem
- Formal ScatterinJ Theory with
Macroecopic Tanaente," 1:30 p.m., 301
VanAllen Hall

• Peace Corps General Information
Se ion, 6 p.m., Iowa City Public Library

Meeting Room A. 123 S. Linn

• El Crilnen Per{«!to, 7 p.m., BOou

• Joint Astrophysics/Space Physics
Seminar, "BuildinJ a Superheterodyne Receiver to Observe the 21 em
Line," 1:30 p.m., 309 Van Allen

• Benjamin Coelho, bassoon, and
Alan Hucldeberry, piano, 7 p.m., Clapp
Recital Hall

• Operator Theory Seminar, "An
Introduction to Quantum Markov
Processes," 2:30p.m., 301 VanAllen

• Belen Stellar, Mannix!, and My
Electric Heart, 9 p.m., Yacht Club, 12 S.

Linn
• A. Craig Baird Lecture, "Beginning
(with) a Critique of Violence:
BeconciliDg Truth, Amnelty, and Reparation in South Africa," Erik Doxtander,
University oiW~Madieon, 4 p.m.,
101 Becker Communication Studies Building

happy birthday to ...

• Fisbeye lmprov Comedy Group, 9
p.m., Mill, 120 E. Burlington

• The World," 9:16p.m., Bijou

E-mail first and last names, ages, and dates of birth to
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu at least two days in advanoo.

by Troy Hollatz

The 4th Floor
I

fOOND MY
OLD F<UBII<S ().(BE.

SHIELD 'rtxJR

EYE.S!

ARIES (Mardi 21-Aprtl19): You will blow everyone away with the powerful
way you take charge. You will have the chance to start something new, and it
is essential that you promote it. It's time to rebuild and step back into the fast
lane.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Not everyone will understand what you are trying
to do. In fact, someone is likely to stand in your way. Don't neglect what's
important because you are spending too much time with one person. You can't
let your responsibilities slip.
GEMINI (May 21-.June 20): You have everything and everyone under control,
so make your move, and get what you want. A new look or way of doing things
will bring you compliments. You can make a career move or position yourself
for a promotion.
CANCER (June 21-.JuJy 22): Don't get all worked up over nothing. You will take
things the wrong way. Take a moment to do something nice for yourself. A partnership may need an adjustment- show greater understanding.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You'll stop at nothing, and that's exactly why you will
get what you want. Your bold actions and good ideas will show everyone you
have something worthwhile to offer. Confidence will make your day.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22): Don't take on so much that you may fall short. Too
much, too fast can result In a situation that will leave you feeling worried about
your future. Don't expect anyone to come to the rescue.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Take on whatever you want. You will master whatever you try and prove how capable you are to those waiting for you to fail. If
you want to ask for something, now is the time to do it.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): It will be difficult for you to keep things In perspective today. Don't let anyone upset you; her or his comments will not be based on
fact. Concentrate on acreative project, and Ignore anyone trying to sabotage you.
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You really need to get away. Changes at
home may not be your idea of a good time, but you may be pleasantly surprised
how you feel about the end results.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22..Jin. 19): Someone you have known for along time may help
you out financially. An older relative may be confused and unable to make adecision
for her- or himself. A day trip may help you sort out important family issues.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2D-Feb. 18): Someone you respect will make you think twice
about your personal life. A look at what you have done in the past, where you are
now, and where you want to be is necessary if you want to make your life better.
PISCES (feb. 19-March 20): Once you realize that change is actually a good
thing, you will find it much easier to get things done. Nothing is forever, and
with that In mind, you should be able to open up to new people and new surroundings.

PATV
7 Wocidj Nov. 8
7:30 The Sports Stop:Early Edition

12:30 p.m. SCTV Mature Focus
1 Coffee Talk with David Gould
1:30 Making a Difference: Iowa Dept.

for the Blind
2 St. Mary's Liturgy
3 Country Time Country
4 Gospel Explosion Ministry
S Seed of Faith
8 Tom's Guitar Show Live

8 The Generic Sports Show Live
9Medium
9-.SO Songy Challenge
10 Iowa City Microcinema Presents
16-.SORBOTV
11 Christian Orthodox Church in Iowa
City
11:25 2005 City High Hall of Fame

Banquet
12:36 a.m. Bad Ideas

UITV schedule
3 p.m. Coley Pharmaceuticals Research

DILBERT ®

by Scott Adams
11
Ji

CATBERT: EVIL DIP-ECTOR
OF HUMAN P.E50URCE5

'lOU NEED 30

MINUTE5 IN
THE EMPLO'fEE
RATIONALIZER.

EO. 'fOU&EI"'\
DI5GP..UNTLED.

~

\

lI

I

I • · · I · · · DON'T MIND
SAD MANAGEMENT
11Er" 1 IC.r
THE
~;> \.ooi"\YiOn- • •
COMMUTE 15

sentation
Presentation
9 "100 Years and Counting: A 'Radical'
4 Gulf Coast Underwater : America VleWoftheScienceof.Aging,"KevinKregel
Uncovered No. 6, An Unn atural 10 Gulf Coast Underwater: America
Metropolis: Wresting NewOrleansfrom Uncovered No. 6, An Unnatural
Nature
Metropolis: Wrestin~ New Orleans from
5 "Pandemic Influenza: How Real is the Nature
10:80 DITV News, The Daily Iowan
Threat?," Public Health Grand Rounds
8 The Best of "Know the Score"
Daily News Update
6:80 Iowa Women's Basketball Coach 10:40 Iowa Women's Basketball Coach
Lisa Bluder's Weekly Meeting with the Lisa Bluder's Weekly Meeting with the
News Media
News Media
7 "100 Years and Counting: A 'Radical' 11 "Pandemic Influenza: How Real is
VlllW ofthe Scienal ofAging,"J<evin Kregel the Threat?: Public Health Grand
8 Coley Pharmaceuw
'"'cals n
____ ... Pre- RoUDds
<..,.,.,..n;u
For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and

I BETTE~ EAS( ..~..~~~ ~----------------E_n_te_~~
·------en_t_a_t_www..d_ru_··-~_·o_w_an_._ro_m_.
___

I

ThiS column rR:ts the opinion ollht
aJthor and not the Dl Edi1orial bd.
the Publisher, Studenl Pulllic:aiDs
Ire, or the lJrWefsity of Iowa.

horoscopes Tu~~:re,2005

7 a.m. Democracy Now
11 Democracy Now
Noon SCTV Calendar

Dec.8 - xxxx

LCXj(

-,.... ' - , the executive diractor ol Common Cause New
Ytn. alter New VOlt City Mayor Michael Bloomberg spent
more than $71 million to get IHiilcted this lalt.

BY JOHN CROm

WAYS TO ftiiROVE
11E BASKETBALL
GArtB AT CARVER

!

• Instead of the yellow
Hawk's Nest T-shirts, give
every student one of th0110
wife.beater tank tops and a
40-ounce of beer. ESPN will
love this.

Tu

• Require everyone in the
arena to stand at attention
for the *Star Spangled

Banner.• Then, immediately afterward, require people to dance their aBBeS off
to "Hey Ya.•
• When we play the
Cyclones, introduce
Haluska as, "The 6-5 junior
from Iowa State ... •
• Really embrace the
Hawk's Nest concept. At
every time out, all the stu·
dents tilt their heads back
as they squawk and jiggle
around. Then Herky is lowered from the rafters and
regurgitates into their
mouths.
• Teach the cheerleaders
some new skills besides
standing on each other's
shoulders. Like juggling,
maybe, or archery. fmjust
not impressed anymore.
• Ball boys refuse to pass
the ball to Homer for the
shoot-around, then the
crowd boos when he
becomes infuriated and
takes it from them.
• After 3-pointers, the
cheerleaders launch pieces
of the old Kinnick press
box: into the stands.
• Instead of picking on one
of the visiting team's players, the student section
picks on the visiting team's
fans. Heckle the s••• out of
them, until they can't
stand it and run to the
bathroom crying. Then
high-five and pound your
40.

E·mall John Crotty It
john-crotty@ulowa.8da

Think ~ou could write a better
Ledge? Prove it. Submit to dallylowan@uiowa.edu. II your ledge Is
something special, we'll contact

~oo_t_o_se-tu_p_ap-ho-to_.________,

__________________________

)
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11Jel(IW~!':o~d I Edited
ACROSS
1 Held a session

31 Blue eyea or

curly hair, say
4 Crustaceans
31 Like many
eaten by wllales ooleoe donns,

oow

1 Arcade llubs
14 Each
1!i Kind of Ink
1& Former TWA
honchoCar1

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Doonesbury

40 Lean riglt, a1
sea
_.. Diva's delivery
45 Copier need

17 •• temper

4t "You, lherer
47 Hanker lor

18 2003 Tom
Cruise
movie,
with "The"

eo Greek
~--·""'
"""_,..,.

20 Children's song
l'llfrMl

12 Whit Bo-Peep

22 Mint or chMt
23 Mound dweler
24 In ITIIIIllOriam
phrase
21 "'uien __.,.
("Who
knoWs?"): Sp.
21CI'8IITllicle

did
MRRstop
81 Wortcers'
welfare
overseer. N:»r.

10 Pa. neighbor
11 Alternative to

plastic
12 Colorado's
Pa~

--

73 OlherWOIIdy
visltOIS, forahort lo!Mt-1--t-+-

DOWN
1 Pitchman's pitCh

2Hilltophome
~ ShOe stlflenera
4 Electrical power

.nt

h.-1~-+-

u=

12 Loole'a
under1ing

threat!

11 Rellnable rock
oolor
»When doubled, • "" down
a dance
• Atelier prop

sexual
But
men ta
junior
ing ou
most 1
has ev•
The
friendl
build
r ecipi
Matth

11 Sufi81S from
sunburn
5I Retalatlon lor a
pinch
•Hefty hom

eo Ouiddy, in

memos

M China's Lao-_
815 Adherent's
sulllx
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